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The Automatic Standard 
Magnetic Observatory 

L. R. ALLDREDGE 

I nstitutes fo r Environmenta l Research 

l. SALDUKAS 

U.S. Coast and Geodetic Su rvey 

INTRODUCTION 

IT HAS been t he tradit ional role of observers at 
magnetic observatories t o act as extens ions of t he 
magnetomet ric sensors . The manual procedures 
assoc iat ed with obtaining obse r v a tory data , and 
the t ime - consuming, hand - scaling of analog rec _ 
ords, have lef t most observers little opportunity 
to employ the data t hey collect. The recent em 
~hasis on aut~matic data processing techniques 
m data reduc tion and handling has hardly changed 
t he observer ' s role; digitizat ion of magnet ic data 
?as too often bee n a matter of manually transl a t 
ing analog records int o digital form. Improve 
ment s of observatory inst ruments in recent 
years- -the adopt ion of electromagnetic standards , 
r apid - run magnetographs, and nuclear magneto 
meter sensors- - have not mat e r ially altered the 
manner in which geomagnetic data have been 
processed . Dat a collect ion and reduc t ion have 
rema ined, literally, in t he hands of t he obse rver. 

Since the early l 950 's, advances in senso r 
development, dig ital recording, and dat a trans _ 
mission and reduction have opened the way t o 
more construct ive alternatives . Ideally, new sen
sors, whose out put is in digital fo r m , could be 
combined with suitable recorders to obtain 
automa!lcally the principal products of a standard 
magnetic observatory: Det ermination of absolut e 
baseline values and t he s t at istical desc r ipt ion o f 
mean hourly, daily, mont hly, and annual absolute 
values of t he magnetic field components and mag 
netic ac tivit y indices . Such a device would produce 
data ~ompatible wit h automatic data processing 
te chniques , would lend it self t o remot e , t ele 
metered ins t allation, and would transfe r t he focus 
o f obse rvers from the tedium of manual proce 
dures to productive r esear ch activities . 

In 1960 , Dr. Leroy R . Alldredge of t he U .S . 
Coast and Geodetic Su rvey described an Auto 
matic Standard Magnet ic Observa t o ry (ASMO) 
and proposed t hat it be deve loped.1 The proposed 

Dr. Alldr edge is a research geophysicist with cbe Institute 
for Eanh Sciences and Mr. Saldukas Is a research geophysi
cist with the Coast and Geodetic Survey, The authors express 
their appreciaelon to Mr. Carl A, Posey who synthesized 
material from various reporcs for this paper . 

1 L . R. Alldredge, " A Proposed Automatic Standard Mag
netic Obser vatory," Journal of Geophysi cal Research 65 pp, 
3777-3786, 1960. ' ' 

device used modern quantum electronic instru 
ments to measure t he t otal magnet ic field and 
addit ional par amet e r s to permit computation of 
it s components , recording dat a in digital form 
for high- s peed p r ocessing by electronic com 
puters. 

A program to accomplish the objec t ives of t he 
Alldredge propos a l was undertaken in 1960 by 
t he Coast and Geodetic Survey's O ffice of Re s ear ch 
and Development. 2 The object ive of t his 5 - year 
projec t was t he convers ion of a theoretical 
poss ibility into a func t ioning real it y , and t he 
introduct ion of a new instrumental base for 
observatory operations . 

T he research and d evelopment phases of that 
project are now concluded. Four aut omat ic units 
we re developed , fab r icated, and put into opera
tion. The first was a Coast and Geodet ic Survey 
"breadboard" s yst em, used primarily to smoot h 
t he inevitable roughness between p r oposal and 
design. The second and third units were p roduc 
tion prot o t ype ASMO 's , de s igned and fab r icat ed 
to Coast and Geodetic Survey standards by Data 
Technology Corpor a t ion of Mountain View, Calif. , 
and Varian Associates of Palo Alto , Cal if. The se 
"p r o totype" units are now installed at magnetic 
observatories in Dallas, Tex., and Fredericks 
burg, Va., and con t inue to p r odu c e useful data 
on an operational b asis . 

In November 1965, t he fourth unit was accepted 
from Varian Associat es for operat ion at the 
cooperat ive Varian F oundat ion and Coast and Geo
deti.c Su r vey magnetic observat ory a t Castle Rock , 
Calif. T he acceptance o f this initial Aut omat ic 
Standard Magnetic Observatory-Remote (ASMOR) 
marks t he culminat ion of t he 5-year p r og ram in 
research and development. The new ins t rument , 
which t akes field measurements automatically 
and telemeters them to several distant receiving 
and r eco rding stations , i s the first of a new 
gene r ation of magnet ic inst ruments . 

T hi s report describes the magnetic s ens o rs 
whose development made t he ASMOR possible , 
the t heo ret ical basis on which t he development 

2 The fo rmalization of the Environmencal Science Ser vice1 
Administration (ESSA), in October 1965, moved the Coastanc 
Geodetic Survey 's former Office of Research and Develop 
menc to ESSA 's Institutes for Environmental Research, wit 
the ASMO/ ASMOR project under the direction of the Institu• 
for Earth Sciences. 



program rested, the progress from breadboard 
system to ASMOR, and t he future role of ASMOR 
and ASMOR- like units in the search for a better 
understanding of t he earth's magnetic field. 

ATOMIC RESO ANCE MAGNETOMETERS 

On October 21, 1948, R. H. Varian filed appli 
cation for a patent covering t he correlation of 
nuclear propert ies of atoms with propert ies of 
magnetic fields, and a device which could app~y 
that co rrelation to the measure ment of magnetic 
fields and related magnetometric operations. 3 

Since 1951 , when the original patent was granted, 
a family of magnetomete r sensors has evolved 
t hat employs the correlat ion described in the 
Var ian pat ent. . . 

This family of instruments uses the principle 
of nuclear precession, a gyromagnetic charac -
t eristic exhibited in a constant magnetic field 
by atomic nuclei having a magnetic mome~t. \~hen 
a nucleus is placed in a constant magnetic field, 
a t orque is produced by t he interaction bet ween 
the nuclear magnetic moment and the external 
magnetic field . Because the magnitude of t he 
nuclear angular momentum (or spin) is fixed, the 
t orquing action produces a change in the orienta 
tion of the angular momentum vector, which 
alt e rs steadily while maintaining a constant angle 
with t he magnetic field {that is, describes the 
surface of a cone whose axis parallels t he mag 
netic field vec tor) . The principle ope rating here 
is similar t o t hat of a gyr oscope, whichprecesses 
about the axis of the gravity vector at a constant 
angle to t he ve rtical as long as its angular mo 
ment um remains const ant . In t he nuclear case , 
the frequency of precession - -the Lar~or fr_e
quency- - is direc t ly proportional t o. the mtens_ity 
of the magnet ic field about whose axis precession 
occurs. The rat io of the Larmor frequency to the 
magnet ic field inten s ity, or gyr omagnetic ratio, 
y p, is a physical const ant; once it has been 
de t e rmined accurately, it can be used t o det er 
mine magnetic field intensity by measuring a 
frequency. 

In t he absence of damping forces, the preces 
sion of nucle i would cont inue indefinitely about the 
axis established by the magnetic field. In practice, 
damping forces exist that eventually cause the 
nuclear magnet ic moments t o seek a position of 
least potential energy wit h respect to the magnetic 
field. The time required for this suppression, or 
relaxation time, may vary from microseconds to 
many minutes. 

A variety of methods can be used to obtain 
coherence in an ensemble o f atoms, The degree 
of coherence is usually quite s mall because of 
comparatively large thermal forces operating a t 
the nuclear level. Neve rtheless, the effect i s 
large enough that t he precessing magnet ic 
moments can induce a usable alt ernating current 

J R. H. Varian, Method and \leans for Correlating Nuclear 
Properries of Aroms and llagneric Fields, U.S. Patent Office, Re. 
23,769. Origina l No. 2,561 ,490 dated July 24, 1951, Serial No. 
55,667, October 21, 1948. Reissued January 12, 1954. Much of 
the language in the folloWing discussion of nuclear preces
sion ls borrowed from this document. 
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in a suitably situated pickup coil, or can be 
monitored indi rec tly using optical t echniques . 

During the 1950' s, instruments employing these 
principles in t he measurement of magnetic total 
intensities became available for observatory 
applications . In gene r al, these magnetometers 
offered t he advantages of increased accuracy and 
a data- acquisit ion rate substantially greater than 
that obtained with electromechanical/ manual in
strument s; thei r dependence on atomic const ants, 
rather than gross mechanical effects , and the ease 
with which their output- - a direct or indirect 
measurement of t he Larmor frequency- - could 
be put into digit al form, were also strong advan 
t ages. The principal disadvantages of nuclear 
magnet omet er sensors lay in the apparent diffi 
culties of using them to obtain component data, 
and in the apparent complexity of t heir associated 
electronics. N either factor was c ritical. 

Although this class of magnetometers measures 
directly only total field intensity (F), some have 
been used t o measure the ho r izontal (H) and 
vertical (Z) components, as well as F, by em 
ploying suitable biasing fields . The Coast and 
Geodetic Survey' s proton vector magnetometer 4 

uses a proton free - precession sensing head (see 
below) and polarizing coil positioned inside a 
vertical , coaxial, four-co il Braunbek system for 
nulling Z during measurement of II , and an outer 
pair of horizontal , coaxial coils for nulling H 
during measurement of Z. During measurement of 
F, neither coil is used. This system did not pro 
vide for the measurement of the declinat ion (D), 
and was hand ope r ated, 

Another system was p r oposed and tested ex
perimentally by F . W. Bacon in 1955 , using bias 
coils with a proton. free-precess ion sensor to 
obtain data from which any three ort hogonal 
component s could be computed . 5 His met_l:od, in 
modified form , was used at ground stations to 
monitor the earth ' s field during the Project 
Vanguard magnetic experiment. 6 7 In obt aining 
component data with nuclear magnetometers , t he 
additional expense and work required to provide 
the necessary auxiliary bias fields is mor e than 
compensated by increased accuracy of ~easu~e 
ment, and the ability to measure magnetic varia 
tions and absolute values with a single apparatus . 

It was recognized at the start t hat the introduc -
t ion of more electronics into observatories might 
add reliability and maint enance difficulties; some 
increase in complexity is natural in any drift 

4 L . Hurwitz and J . H. Nelson, "Proton Vector Magneto
meter, " J ournal of Geophysical Research, 65, pp, 1759- 1765, 
1960. 

s F. W. Bacon, Adaptalion of a Free Precession Magneromeler 
ro Measurements of Declinarion, M. S. Thesis, U.S. Naval Post
graduate School, Monterey, Calif., 1955. 

6J . P. Heppner, J. D. Stolarilc, and L. H. Meredith, "A 
Review of Instrumentation for the Magnetic Field Satellite 
Experiment," Annals of rhe lntema11onal Geophysical YE:ar , VI , 
pp. 323-329, 1958. 

7 1. R. Shapiro, J . D. Stolarik, and J. P. Heppner, "The 
Vector Field Proton Magnetometer for IGY Satellite Ground 
St at lo n s," Journal of Geophysical Research, 65, pp. 913-920, 
1960. 



toward automated systems. But the proposed 
ASMO, when compared with the highly reliable, 
highly complex systems found in virtually every 
field of modern science and t echnology, was 
electronically very simple. 

The nuclear magnetometer sensor appeared 
to be a necessary element in any ASMO design. 
Three nuclear magnetometers, operational or 
under development by 1960, were of particular 
interest to the beginning ASMO project: the proton 
free-precession magnetometer; and two optically 
pumped resonance devices , one using rubidium 
vapor, the other, metastable helium, as t he 
resonant medium. 

Proton Free-Precession Magnetometer 

Developed by t he Varian Associates Research 
Labo ratory between 1948 and 1954, the prot on 
free-precession magnetometer 8 most c 1ose1 y 
follows the lines of the Varian invention, and is 
considered by many to be the simplest and most 
direct instrument of the new family of nuclear 
sensors. It was the first magnetometer to come 
mto widespread observatory use t hat measured 
t he magnitude of the earth' s magnetic field in 
ter ms of the Larmor frequency of precessing 
nuclei . 

In t his instrument, a strong electromagnetic 
field is applied t o a hydrogenous sample (usually 
water) at approxi=ately right angles to the earth' s 
magnetic field. The applied field polarizes, or 
orient s , a significant percentage of prot ons {hy
drogen nuclei) in the sample along the axis of 
t he polarizing field; when this field is suddenly 
removed, these protons precess about t he axis 
of t he remaining field--in t his case, t he earth's 
magnetic field , As has been noted, the Larmor 
frequency is directly proportional to the intensity 
of t he field about which precession t akes place, 
and t he p recessing protons can induce a co r
responding a.c . signal inasuit ablysituatedpickup 
coil. 

The int rinsic accuracy of t he system is quite 
high, t he field intensity being derived entirely 
from the measured Larmor frequency, and not 
as a function of signal amplitude. Thus, if t he 
polarizing coil is not perpendicular to the earth's 
field , the signal is weakened without affecting 
the accuracy of the measurement as long as a 
sufficiently high signal-to-noise ratio is retained. 
Absolute measurements can be made with an 
accuracy of 0 . 1 gamma. 9 

In terms of application to t he proposed ASMO, 
the proton free-precession magnetometer had 
certain critical disadvantages . The instrument 
required a rather large polarizing field and 
mechanical relays to switch the polarizing cur 
rents . The polarizing coil often became badly 
overheated when a high data rate was used . The 

8 M. E. Packard and R. H. Varian, "Fr ee Nuclear Induction 
in the Earth's Magnetic Field," Physical Revi ew, 93, p. 941, 
1954. 

9M. E. Packard, "On the Comparison of the Proton and 
the Rubidium Vapor Magnetometers as an Observatory 
Standard," presented at the XII Assembly of the International 
Union of Geodesy and Geophysics, Helsinki, Finland, 1960. 
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proton unit could make only one field determina 
tion per polar izing procedure. Nevertheless , it 
was the most completely deve loped nuclear mag
netometer sensor available in 1960, and the 
most accurate; it also provided a direct meas
urement of the Larmor frequency, which simpli 
fied computations of field measurements. At the 
t ime of t he ASMO proposal, the proton free -
precession magnet ometer was t he most suitable 
instrument for the ASMO sensor; however, in 
the interim between t he proposal and the con 
s t ruction of t he breadboard ASMO, t he proton 
precession instrument was replaced as a candi 
rlate sensor. 

Optically Pumped Magnetometers 

A . Kastler, in 1954, described a means of using 
optical: techniques to produce orientation of t he 
magnet ic moments of atoms in an abso rption 
cell . 

10 
This method , called " optical pu=ping, " 

used resonance r adiation to excite vapor cell 
at oms to higher energy states. In 1957, Kastler 
showed that the orientations of atoms in optically 
excit ed states could be correlated with radio 
frequency resonances which corresponded to 
Zeeman inte r vals. 11 H. G . Deh=elt, in 1956, 
reported that paramagnetic resonance could be 
detected and measured by monitoring t he aline
ment, or orient ation, in the optically pumped 
sample. 12 Zeeman effects in optically pum ped 
samples split pumped energy levels into various 
sublevels whose separations, or Zeeman inter 
vals, are proportional to the intensity of the 
ambient magnetic field . In 1957, Dehmelt de
scribed a technique of producing and det ecting 
t his proportional splitting, making practicable 
a new class of sensitive and accurate mag
netometers . 13 14 

In general, these instruments consist of a light 
source producing an intense collimated beam of 
resonance radiation, an absorpt ion (vapor) cell 
to be opt ically pumped, a radio -frequency source 
to produce resonance signal corresponding with 
the Zeeman inte rvals in the pumped vapor, and a 
photocell to monit or transmission of light t hrough 
the vapor cell. Most systems incorporate a 
circular polarizer between the light source and 
the absorption cell, and some filter the resonance 
radiation t o reduce t he spectral effects of fine 
structure c omponents . 

IO A. Kastler, Les method es optiques d 'orientation atomique 
et leurs applications, Proceedings of the Physical Soci ety, A67, 
p. 853' i 954. 

11 A. Kastler, "Optical Methods of Atomic Orientation and of 
Magnetic Resonance," Journal of the Optical Society of America, 
47, pp. 460-465, 1957. 

12H. G. Dehmelt, "Paramagnetic Resonance Reorientation 
of Atoms and Ions Aligned by Electron Impact," Phys ical Re
view, 103, pp. 1125-1126, 1956. 

13H. G. Dehmelt, "Slow Spin Relaxation of Optically Polar
ized Sodium Atoms, " Physi cal Review, 105, pp. 1487-1489, 
1957. 

14 H. G. Dehmelt, "Modulation of a Light Beam by Pre
cessing Absorbing Atoms," Physical Rev1eM', 105, pp. 1924-
1925, 1957. 
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Since 1957, optically pumped magnetometers 
have been designed and operatedthatusemercury 
vapor, alkali metal vapors, and metastable helium 
as the resonant material. Of these, the rubidium 
vapor and metastable helium instruments are of 
most interest to this report. 

Rubidium Vapor Magnelomele r 
In the rubidium vapor magnetometer, radiation 

from a rubidium lamp is inte rference -filtered to 
exclude all but the 0 1 rubidium line at 7947.6 i, 
then circularly polarized, passed through a rubid
ium vapor absorption cell, and focused on a sen 
s it ive photocell. Absorption of photons of this 
light by rubidium valence electrons causes ener 
gy in the vapor cell to be increased from the 
2 S 'h ground state to the 2 P 'h state . As excited 
electrons decay to any of the ground - state sub 
levels , absorpt ion of 0 1 photons is repeated . As 
a result of t he light ' s circular polarization, the 
magnitude of t he quant um number rn associated 
with each electron so excited is increased by one. 
This quantum selection means that as absorption 
and reemission of photons cont inue , the ground 
state population shifts toward the m • + 3 . Because 
the 2p 'h s t a t e contains no m level above m • + 3 
(fig. 1), transit ions out of the 2S,,s . m • 3 level 
are not possible, and electron energies tend to 
become trapped in this state, leaving the rubid
ium vapor with a net magnetic moment. Under 
t his condit ion t here can be no further absorption 
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of light, and the vapor becomes transparent. The 
light flux incident upon t he photodetector cell is 
t hen at a maximum, and the vapor is said to have 
been "pumped" into this energy level by the 
resonance radiation. At this time, the atomic 
magnetic moments precess about the ambient 
field at t he Larmor precession rate, in the same 
sense, but with random phase . 

T he subsequent application of a weak radio 
frequency magnetic field perpendicular to the 
ambient field and varying at the Larmor fre 
quency, which equals the transition frequency 
bet ween Zeeman sublevels, produces phase co 
herence of the precessing atomic magnetic mo 
ments , and destroys atomic orientat ion in the 
vapor cell, redistributing atoms to all m sub
levels. For t he isotope rubidium 85 , this energy 
separation cor r esponds to a transition frequency 
o f approximately 4.67 Hz. / gamma; for rubidium 
87 , it is approximately 6 . 99 Hz . /gamma. Once 
"de pumped" from the m = +3 sublevel, the elec -
trons are once more capable of absorbing energy 
from t he 0 1 phot ons . 

The Larmor frequency in rubidium vapor in 
struments can be monitored in several ways . Two 
methods have found most extensive use: The 
locked-oscillator technique of detect ing reso
nance, and the self-oscillation technique, which 
detects resonance as a function of modulations of 
light intensity. 

Locked - oscillator systems measure resonance 
by sweeping the frequency of the radio - frequency 
field t hrough resonance until maximum absorp 
t ion in the vapor cell is detected. A servo 
mechanism contr olled from the photodetector 
aut omatically adjusts t he field frequency to the 
resonant frequency. This method was used in 
early experiment s , but is rather inconvenient 
for continuous monitoring . 

Because change s in orientation of atomic 
moments in the vapor cell modulate the intensity 
of t he pumping light at the Larmor frequency 
corresponding to the ambient field value , meas 
urement of light modulation can be used to moni
tor the magnetic field. Self-oscillating systems 
detect changes in t he transmitted intensity of the 
component of circularly polarized D 1 light passing 
through the vapor cell at right angles to the pump 
ing light component . Although the response of 
the silicon photocells begins to drop at Larmor 
frequencies of several hundre d kilocycles per 
second (that is, frequencies thatcorrespondtothe 
earth's magnetic field). sufficient light intensity 
is available for direct detection of modulations . 
The output from the photodetector is amplified, 
shifted 90 deg r ees in phase, and presented as a 
current to the solenoid which produces the 
radio -frequency field at the vapor cell . The 
process of light modulation at the Larmor rate 
will continue automatically, the frequency of t he 
oscillation changing as the ambient field changes . 

In most self-oscillating rubidium systems, a 
single source of polarized 0 1 light supplies t he 
orthogonal components necessary for the separate 
processes of pumping and monitor ing the Larmor 
rate intensity modulation. The light component 
used to monitor intensity fluctuations vanishes 



at parallel orientation to t h e total field vector 
and becomes unusable within an approximate ± 
l 0-degree polar cone. The pumping component 
i s zero when t he light and field vectors are 90 
degrees apart, and is unusable over an approxi 
mate ± 5-degree equatorial spherical segment. 
Thus, t he instrument is most favorably oriented 
when the ambient field and the optic al axi s are 
45 degrees . apart; it will not oscillate when it s 
optical axis and the magnetic field vec tor are 
either parallel or orthogonal . 

The rubidium nucleus has a magnetic moment 
which couples with t he magnetic moment of t he 
valence electron to create a multiplicity of closely 
spaced lines. Although these lines may be resolved 
in carefully controlled laboratory experiments , 
they exist in t he output of a self-oscillating form 
as composites , or smears, of several lines . For 
any particular absorption line in a rubidium 
detector, ambient field intensity, F, is related to 
measured frequency, f, with sufficient accuracy 
by an expression of the form 

f = aF + bF 2 ( 1 l 

The value a = 466,739.3 Hz/gauss for rubid 
ium 85 has been determined by R. L . Driscoll 15 
at t he National Bureau of Standards, us ing t he 
Breit - R abi formula. 16 T. L. Skillman and P . L. 
Bender have report ed the value a = 699,632 
Hz .jgauss for rubidium 87,1 7 These values of a 
should be constant for all rubidium detectors. 
The value of b for a self-oscillat ing system de 
pends to a small degree on the rubidium cell 
parameters and on details of t h e electronic cir
cuit, and should be determined for each magneto 
met er by calibration in a known field. Aging 
effects for these factors are not yet known in 
detail, but are not likely to be significant. 

Metastable Helium Magnetometer 

F. D. Colegrove and P. A . Franken, in 1960, 
described an optically pumped magnetometer in 
which triplet metastable helium was used as the 
resonant mate rial.1s The metastable state is 
necessary because helium in its normal ground 
state has no magnetic moment. 

In this device, helium atoms in a d i scharge 
tube are excited to the 2 3$ 1 triplet metastable 
state by a weak radio-frequency field before 
optical pumping begins . The 2 3S 1 metastable 
level is sufficiently long-lived (about 2x 10-4 sec. 
while the discharge i s present) to be considered 

15 R. L. Driscoll, private communication, 1963, 
16 J, M. B. Kellogg and S. Millman, "The Moiecular Beam 

Magnetic Resonance Method. The Radio Frequency Spectra 
of Atoms and Molecules," Re•'iews o f Modem Physics, 18, pp. 
323- 352, 1946. 

17 T. L, Skillman and P, L. Bender, "Measurement of the 
Earth's Magnetic Field With a Rubidium vapor Magneto
meter," Journal of Geophysi cal Research, 63, pp, 513-515, 1958, 

1sF. D. Colegrove and P, A. Franken, "Optical Pumping of 
Helium in the 3S 1 Metastable State," Physi cal Review, 119, 
pp, 680- 690, 1960. 
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as the ground state of a " new" atom contained in 
a buffer gas of ground - state helium atoms. 

Transitions are induced in t he metastable atoms 
between t he 2 351 state and the 2Jp states by the 
absorption of a group of t hre e helium line s at 
about 10,830 X (00 , 0 1, 0 2); t he excited atoms 
return to the metastable level by spontaneous 
em i ssion. As pumping continues, a steady state 
is reached in which a significant pe r centage of 
atoms are in the 3S1 sublevels having the small 
est absorption probabilities. This unequal dis -
tribution of atoms in the three sublevels consti
tutes an orientat ion of the helium atoms. A 
radio - frequency field appl ied at r ight angles to 
t he ambient field destroys this orientation when 
its frequency approximates the resonant fre 
quency r e pr e senting the energy separation be 
tween sublevels (approximately 2.8 MHz. / gauss) , 
and transitions occur which tend t o equali ze the 
populat ions of these sublevels. T he number of 
atom s in the more strongly a b sorbing sublevels 
is increased and mo r e of t he pumping light is 
absorbed, diminishing the intensityoflight reach 
ing the photodetector. Thus, t he resonance 
signal becomes the difference between the in 
tensity of light absorbed under equilibrium con 
d itions and light absorbed when a radio - frequency 
field forces equal population of t he levels. A 
locked - oscillato r t echnique of modulat ing t he 
radio - frequency field across resonance and 
phase - sensitive det ection hold the applied 
fr equency to the center of the resonance line , 
where t he field is d i rectly proportional to t he 
output (Larmor) frequency. 

Comparison of nubidium and llelium ~fagneto•rreters 

A detailed evaluation of the relative merits 
of rubidium and helium is not possible at the 
present time ; more experimental work is needed 
before that compar ison can be made. Also, a 
comparison based on present data would involve 
considerations of signal -to-noi se ratio, line width, 
line structure, orientation dependence, and asso 
ciated electronics , which are not pertinent to 
the present report. For purposes of this discus 
sion, ce rtain general comparisons can be made 
between the two systems. The reader is referred 
to a preliminary comparison, reported in 1960 
by P . L . Bender, for additional detail. 19 

The helium magnet ometer offers the advantage 
that helium, which has no nuclear magnetic mo
ment, has a much simpler absorption line struc
ture t han rubidium 87 and rubidium 85. Because 
the resonant material in the helium system is a 
gas , problems of temperature control at t he vapor 
cell are minimized; rubidium must be kept at 
an elevated temperature to maintain i ts vapor 
state. 

On the other hand, the helium absorption line 
is nearly 10 t imes wider than rubidium lines, and 

19 P. L, Bender , "Measurement of Weak Magnetic Fields 
by Optical Pumping Methods," Bulletin Ampere, 9c ann6e, pp, 
621- 628, 1960. Much of the following discussion of helium 
and rubidium magnetometers is borrowed from Dr. Bender's 
excellent article. 



the output frequency o f the helium magnetometer 
is approximat ely 5 times that of the rubidium 
instrument. The response time of the helium 
magnetometer can be quite short as a result of 
this higher frequency and greater line width; 
however, the width of the resonance line com 
plicates the design of associated electronics, 
which must seek t he center of the line with high 
precision t o obt ain accurate measurements over 
extended periods of t ime. The higher frequency 
of the helium magnetometer is too high for a 
direct response from t he photodetectors . Although 
the photodetec t or s c an provide control for a serv
omechanism to drive a local oscillator slaved 
t o t he Larmor frequency, this locked - oscillator 
method is not t he best for continuous measure 
ments. The output frequency of the "helium sys 
tem is also too high to permit development of a 
self- oscillating system at this time. 

Both inst ruments s hare certain problems. Their 
frequency outputs are slightly dependent on ori 
ent at ion, and in both systems t he output amplitude 
is reduced t o zero for certain unfavorable orien
tations with respect to t he ambient magnet ic 
field. Manufacturers of both instruments have 
made multi - detector units to avoid t hese d iffi
culties, with varying success. The output of 
optically pumped magnetometers is a continuous 
r adio frequency, varying with the ambient field. 
In some systems this signal is fed directly into 
a gated counter. If counting is done over sue -
cessive I - second periods, t he maximum magnetic 
field frequency response will be limited to a 
frequency of 0.5 Hz ., which corresponds to the 
Nyquist frequency. Maximum sensitivity unde r 
these condit ions will be det ermined by t he f ield 
corresponding to ± 1 count, or approximately ± 
0 .2 gamma for rubidium 85 , ± 0 . 14 gamma for 
rubidium 87, and ± 0 .033 gamma for helium. 
A much higher frequency response can be obtained 
if the output frequency is mixed with a fixed 
frequency signal to obtain a low intermediat e 
frequency signal which drives a frequency dis -
c r iminator and an analog recorder. T hi s method 
o f operation is often used in studying m ic ropul 
sations . Sensit ivities as high as 0 . 01 gamma have 
been achieved and frequency responses up to 
several kHz. could be obtained if des i red. 

From the standpoint of application to t he 
p roposed ASMO , both the rubidium and helium 
magnet ometers appeared in 1960 to require t oo 
much additional engineering to be practicable , 
As noted earlier, t he proton free - precession 
instrument was the strongest c andidate for t he 
proposed ASMO in 1960. Between the t ime of t he 
proposal and t he fab r ication of the breadboard 
ASMO , however, subst antial advances were made 
in the development of the optically pumped 
magnetomete r s. It was concluded t hat even quasi
ope r ational unit s of this type offered advant ages 
which offset the c omparative lack of experience 
in their use . 

A met ast able helium magnetometer, 20 devel 
oped by Texas Instruments, Inc ., of Dallas, was 

20L. D. Schearer, The Merastsble Helium Magnetometer, Tex
as lnscrurnents, lnc., Dallas, Tex., 1960. 
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obtained for use on the breadboard ASMO ; how
ever, t he selection of a helium sensor was 
premature. The inherent disadvantages of the 
helium magnetometer, as it existed in 1960, 
generated difficulties during breadboard ASMO 
tests. The wide line width and high frequency 
response did not provide a good fit with the 
rudimentary ASMO design. Since that time , the 
met astable helium magnetometer has been devel
oped into a p r actical and operat ional unit by 
Texas Instruments, and used in var ious high
reliability applications. 

On the basis of tests with t he breadboard sys 
tem, the two prototype ASMO's and t he first 
AS MOR were equipped with self- oscillating r u bid
ium sensors 2 1 developed by Varian Associates 
o f Palo Alt o . The self- osc illat ing feature of 
these inst ruments is necessary for continuous 
magnetic field measurement, and the results 
obtained wit h the rubidium sensor have been 
extremely good. 

The performance of the rubidium and m eta
stable helium sens ors in their ASMO/ ASMOR 
installations is covered in a subsequent s ection. 

THE PROPOSED AUTOMATIC STANDARD 
MAGNETIC OBSERVATORY 

The automatic standard magnetic observ atory, 
proposed by L. R . Alldredge in 1960, 22 was pat 
terned after the plan reported by F . W. Bacon 
in 1955. 23 As described in an earlier sec tion, 
Bacon developed a means by which bias fields 
could be used with atomic resonance magneto 
meters to obt ain absolute measurements of de 
clination and inclination, as well as total field 
int ensity. Bacon's expe r iment al device , c alled a 
"declinat or," used a proton free-preces s i on sen
sor centered in a Helmholtz pair of 43 -cm. 
radius coils . The coils were positioned m such 
a way t hat a uniform 6 , 700-gamma bias field 
could be applied at r ight angles ac r o ss t he 
eart h ' s magnetic field in both the vertical and 
horizontal planes . Although Bacon 's technique 
included measurement of inclinat ion, the experi 
mental instrument measured only declination and 
total field intensity, taking t wo measurements 
of declination and one of field intens ity, e very 
30 seconds. 24 

The p roposed ASMO differed from Bacon's 
plan in several important respects . It would use 
a larger (about 15 ,000 - gamma) bias field and a 
c oil reversal procedure, which ensured more 
a ccurate absolute inclination and declination data; 
automat ic processing of the magnetometer out
put would provide the final statist ical data typical 
o f standard magnetic observatories . 

In describing t he proposed system, some aver
aging of what was proposed and what was developed 
has been necessary . For example, mathematics 
presented in 1960 have been refined and simpli -

21 v arlan Associates, ''V-4938 Rubidium Magnetometer, " 
Dsts Sheet, INS- 1495, 1963. 

22Alldredge, op. cit 
23Bacon, op. cit. 
24/bid. 



fied in subsequent descriptions; such changes are 
presented in t heir current form. The intention 
he re has been to preserve t he signific ant features 
of the 1960 proposal without de scribing t he ASMO 
in the 1960 term s . 

General Description 
As designed, the geometrical arrangement of 

the ASMO corresponded to that shown in figure 2, 
in which Ci and Cd represent mut ually pe rpen
dicular Helmholtz. coil pairs used respectively to 
produce bi as fields for the determination of 
inclination and decl ination. The size of the 
Helmholtz coil system is dictated by t he magnetic 
gradients which can be tolerat ed. For a field 
as large as 50,000 gammas , a Helmholtz coil 
system 97 cm. in diameter had been shown to 
be sufficient ; for the proposed 15, 000 -gamma 
bias field, it was thought that a coil system 75 
c m. in diameter would be adequate. Later, with 
t he selection of the rubidium vapor instrument, 
t he coil diameter was reduced to approximately 
50 cm., which is convenient for an observatory 
instrument. 

The resonant sample --a water sample in the 
case of a p roton sensor, or a vapor cell when 
opt ically pumped sensors are used- -is mounted 
at t he center of the coil pair . The rigid coil 
system can be rotated about the axis e-f, which is 
maintained in the plane of the mean magnetic 
meridian; the axis e-f can be rotated about the 
magnetic east-west axis a-b; and t he entire as 
sembly can be rotated in the horizontal plane. 

Initially, rotations are made about the vert ical 
axis and the axis a-b so that the axis e-f coincides 
as nearly as possible with t he mean magnetic 
field vect or, F0 . After t his orientation has been 
completed, the declination, D0, and inclination, 
10 , of the axis e-f must be determined accurately. 
This is accomplished through the use of a mirror , 
mounted on the coil system, and an external 
prec1s1on theodolite. T he mirror is adjusted 
perpendicular to the axis e-f by using the motion 
of a reflected beam of light for an indicator as 
t he coil syst em is rotated. The theodolite is 
then positioned so that the telescope axis coin
cides with the axis e-f by viewing itself in the 
mirror. The angles 10 and D0 are then determined 
using standard procedures . After t he initial hand 
adjustment of I 0 and D0 , and calibrat ion, the ASMO 
would operate aut omat ically. 

Prrnc1ple:s of Operation 
Basically, the proposed design c alled for t he 

determination of the amplitude and direc t ion of 
t he magnetic field vector, F , through the use of 
two mutually perpendicular auxiliary bias fields . 
Both fields are perpendicular t o the mean mag
netic field vector, F 0 , and one is in t he plane of 
the mean magnetic meridian. At any given mo
ment, F may differ from F0 . Differences between 
t he true inclination, I, and the true declination, 
D, and the values of 10 and D0 corresponding tothe 
orientation of t he axis e:-f are determined by use 
of the auxiliary fields produced by the coil s Ci 
and Cd. If the magnetic axes of t he coils were 
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FIG. 2.--Proposed ASMO sensor and coll system, general 
arrangement. 

accurately known, t his operation would be 
straightforward; in practice, the effective axes 
of the coils must be determined as part of the 
calibration procedur e if accurat e values are to 
be obtained. 

Determination of Inclination 

The method by which the instantaneou s value of 
I is obtained can best be described in terms of the 
diagram, shown in figure 3 , in which the axis e-f 
is the same as in figure 2 and the axis g-h is per
pendicular t o the axis e-f and a-b (as shown in 
fig . 2 ). The plane defined by the axis e·f and g-h 
represents the mean magnetic meridian plane, 
and t he axis e:-f represents the mean magnet ic 
field vector, Fo . For purposes of discussion, the 
magnetic fie ld vector , F, is assumed to lie in the 
plane of figure 3, but inclined with respe ct t o the 
axis e· f. The angle ~i represents the departure of 
I from 10 . 

At and A- are equal in amplitude and repre
sent the bias fields created by positive and nega
tive currents , respectively, in coi l Ci· A ~ and A '.... 
represent the same bias fields after t he coil 
frame has been rotated 180 degrees about t he 
axis e:-f. The angle € represents the projection, 
in t he plane of figure 3, of the depart ure of the 
bias field from it s designed direction along the 
g-h axis . 



Before a bias field is applied, the magneto
meter will i ndi cate a magnitude F. When a bias 
field A+ is applied, the magnetomet er will indicate 
a magnit ude F +. the resultant of F and A+· When 
the bias field current is reversed, the magneto
meter will indicate a magnitude F -, the resultant 
of F and A-. A+ and A-are of equal magnit ude and 
are antiparallel. The law of cosines, applied to 
the two large triangles in figure 3, shows that 
the approxi mation 

where 

and 

F ~ - Fl. 

-1AF 

(2) 

(3) 

is accur a t e t o within 1.5 seconds of arc if liCl.1 does 
not exceed 2 d egrees . In practice this condition 
will always appl y. 

The coil frame is then rotated 180 degrees 
about the axi s e-f and measurements are made of 
the quant i ties F +' and f _',which correspond to 
F + and f_ before the coil was rotated. From these 
measurement s, a 2 ' can be computed from 

Cl. ' 2 

e 

g 

n 
2 

F;' - Fl' 
4A F 

(5) 

h 

FIG. 3.--Relationships _used in decermlnlng componenc values. 
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It is seen from the geometry that 

~i = 
Ct I - a ' 2 (6) 

2 

and 

k i 
a, + :)l I 

2 = (7) 
2 

Thus, 

~i + k i ~ , (8) 

In an automatic system, it would be d ifficult to 
rotate the coil mechanically to obtain Cl.1 and a2 • 

for each determination of f3 ; , and it is not neces
sary to do so. Once (3 ; and ~, have been deter
mined at a given instant of time, 

n 
T + E (9) 

which is the angle between the bias field A+ and 
t he e-f axis , will r emain constant, requiring only 
occasional rechecking. During subsequent auto 
matic operation, only Cl.1 need be determined; the 
required angle f3 i can then be obtained from 
equation 9. The final value of inclination is given 
by 

( l 0) 

Determination of Dec lination 

The measurement of declination is essentially 
the same as that described for inclination. To 
obtain declination values , the coil Cd is us ed to 
create the necessary bias field in a di rection 
perpendicular to the mean magnet ic meridian 
plane. In the process, the coil system must again 
be rotated initially 180 degrees about the axis e-f 
to obtain the declination value f3 d , which corre
sponds to f3 i in t he inclination problem. Once k d 
is established by an equation analogous to equation 
9, f3d can be obtained automatically without further 
rotation of the coil. 

The principal d ifference between the inclination 
and declinat ion problems is that f3 d must be pro
jected down onto the horizontal plane. Thus , the 
final value of declination is given by 

D = D0 
f3 d - D -kd + Cl.1 +-- - 0 +-~-~ 

Cos I Cos I 
( 11) 

where a 1 refers to calculations from equation 2 
for the case in which bias fields are created by 
t he coil Cd. 

Errors in Measurements of I and D 

All of the A vectors and the axis e-f are co
planar; however, because F is not u s ua lly in the 
mean magnetic meridian plane, a 1 and Cl.2 ' cannot 



by themselves determine ~ i precisely, for a slight 
interaction is produced between measurements of 
inclination and declination. Errors resulting from 
this interacti on are not significant in this appli - .Jo 
cation. It can be shown that when the series 
approximat ions are used for the trigono metric 
terms and fourth - and higher-order t e rms are 
neglected, 

~ I = 
o: ' 2 - (X I 

2 (~l 0
2

) 
- ~d 0 + ~ i -2- + T ( 12 ) 

in which b is the equivalent for the declina tion 
bias field of e for the inclination bias fi eld, that 
is, the angular departure from the des igned 
direction along the g-h axi s , in t heir respective 
planes. If in practice we take the value of ~ i 
expressed by equation 6, t he error will be approxi
mately equal to -~db. This error is rather small, 
because ~d s eldom exceeds 1 degree even at reas
onably high latitudes. This value of ~d would 
result in an error in ~ i of approximately l second 
of arc for each minute of arc for b. The value of 
b cannot be de t ermined by the procedure de
scribed here; howeve r, careful adjustment of 
the coil syst em limits b to within a few minutes 
of arc . 

A contribution to the error in the determination 
of ex1 , and hence of I and D, is introduced by the 
uncertainty of the measurement of the total fie l d 
values . The error in o: 1 d ecreases as t he bias 
field increases; however , there is a practical 
limit on the size of the bias field because of 
power and gradient requirements. By assumini:; 
that the values of F, F+, and F- can all be meas
ured to an accuracy of t µ, the maximum error 
where F is 50 ,000 gammas for the simplest 
case of F+ = F- is given approximately by 

• _ TI _ 
1 
[µ ( I + )._2}~ ] 

error 1t1 ex 1 - 2 - Cos 5 x 104 )\ ( 13 ) 

where f- is the ratio of bias field intensity to 
t otal field intensity. The error in ex 1 is plotted in 
figure 4, where it is seen that, for an error in 
t he measurement of ± 0 .1 gamma, a bias field 
of only 0 .3 F will keep the error to less than 2 
seconds of arc. 

Sequence of Operation 

The proposed ASMO woul d b e programed auto
matically to record, once each minute, va riables 
from whi ch one value of F, one value of (f + , f _ ) 
for inclination, and one value of (F +, f _) for dec 
lination could be computed. After initial hand 
adjustments for 10 and D0 , and coil rotations to 
determine initial ~i and ~d values , an automat ic 
program would begin, following t his sequence of 
operations : 

1. At the start of each minute, t he circuit t o Ci 
would close, creating r e sultant field magnitude F +; 

2. A digit al counte r a t the magnetometer out
put would be act uat ed to record the number of 
cycles , 11 +, cor resp onding to F +; 
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3 . The bias current in C1 would be reversed, 
c reating resultant field magnitude L ; 

4 . Digital counter a t the magnetometer output 
would be actuated to record the number of cycles , 
11 - , corresponding to F- ; 

5. The bia s field would be removed; 
6. The digital counter would record 11 corre

sponding to total field magnitude F; 
7. St eps I to 4 would be repeated using coil 

Cd to obtain two additional 11 + and n- count s for 
F + and f _fields for declination. 

Because of the proposed use of a proton pre
cession magnetometer, an int ernal subroutine 
was included in the early design t o permit polar
ization of the proton sample. This feature was 
di scarded as optically pumped magnetometers 
were in corporated in early AS MO model s. It is 
interesting to note t hat the requirements shown 
above-- that is, one F, and two each l and D val
ues per minute- -are comparati vel y modest. Later 
models woul d take the same measurements six 
times per m inute, providing a complete record of 
the magnetic field and its components every 10 
seconds . 

Data Recording 
The numbers n. corresponding to each magnetic 

field measured would be recorded to six decimal 
digits to permit t he calcul ation of the magnetic 
field values o ver a range of 60, 000 gammas wit h 
an accuracy of 0,2 gamma. A digi!,.al-to-anal og 
convert er was proposed tha t would obtain voltages, 
V, proportional to the digital counts ti corre
s ponding to field strengths taken during each 
measur ement cycle. Successive values of the se 
analog voltages corresponding t o a given variable 
could then be used t o make a vis ible real-time 
record of magnetic field changes and could be 
u sed to obtain magnetic indices without waiting 
for the main digital record to be processed. 



The above procedure is straightforward when 
the recorded 11 is nearly proportional to the mag
netic field strength as is the case of the optically 
pumped magnetometers. A further explanation 
is required in the case of the proton precession 
instrument in which the number II usually is the 
number of c ycles from a precision l 00 kHz . 
oscillator which occurs during a predetermined 
number of proton precessions. This system 
produces a count II which is inversely propor
tional to the magnetic field strength. In this case 
variations in field strength are given by 

6 F = (14) 

and since Vf2 will not vary by more than 4 per
cent even for a peak variation of 1,000 gammas, 
the record of 6 Vf would be taken as a record of 
6 F for purposes of determining preliminary 
magnetic indices. 

To obtain variations in inclination, t;I, \ +, and 
v _ (corresponding to F + and f_ for inclination) 
would be routinely commuted to a differential 
amplifier to record an output proportional to 
V + - V-. Using equations 2 and l 0, and a Taylor 
series expansion approximation for any fixed bias 
field magnitude A, 

constant 6 \ + - \ _ ( 15) 

where )' is the component of the magnetic varia 
tion along the mean magnetic vector . For )' as 
large as 1,000 gammas, Fo equal to 50, 000 
gammas, and A equal to 0.3Fo. 61 is proportional 
t o 6 (V+ - V-) to within 3 .5 percent. This is suf
ficiently accurate for use in determination of 
preliminary K indices from the analog records . 

A method of recording 6 0 is very similar to 
that required for 61, and is not included here. 

Computations and Magnetic Ac twity Indices 
Recorded data would be fed directly into high

speed computers programed to compute minute 
and hourly average values of each desired mag
netic component. In addition, the computer would 
determine magnetic activity indices as follows: 

1. The average value of each component would 
be determined for each minute over a 3-hour 
period centered on t he minute in question. 

2. The difference between the average value 
and actual value would be determined . 

3 . The range of deviations between average 
a nd actual values would be determined for each 
3 -hour period (for K indices); and the range o f 
deviations, or the largest single deviation (ab 
solute). whichever is larger, would be determined 
for each 15-minute period (for Q indices) . 

4. Predetermined K and Q scales would be 
used to assign activity indices generally anal
ogous with the well-known K and Q values. 

Following computation, digital output would be 
fed into an automatic plotting machine in which 
the components would be plotted as magnetograms 
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at a scale suitable for reproduction in observa
tory public at ions. 

DEVELOPMENT OF AN AUTOMATIC 
STANDARD MAGNETIC OBSERVATORY 

The foregoing material has covered aproposed 
automatic standard magnetic observatory, and was 
included to provide a t heoretical basis for the 
subsequent discussion of laboratory and ope ra
t ional units. It also provides an interesting basis 
for comparison of objectives during the course 
of the program, Generally speaking, the goals 
of the proposal were raised during the course of 
t he deve.opment project, so that the advanced 
apparatus described in 1960 seems rather ordi
nary bes .de the present ASMOR. 

The fou r ASMO/ ASMOR systems developed 
durihg tre period 1960-1965 are described in the 
section t hat follows. Each type ofunit--the bread 
board, the two prototype ASMO's, and the final 
ASMOR prototype--is described in terms of de
velopmental timetable, composition, operation, 
and comparative results. Each successive unit 
represents a major state-of-the-art advance 
over its predecessor, and over that which was 
proposed. The breadboard system somewhat ex
ceeded the proposed system in complexity, but 
was clearly feasible. The two prototypes are 
major improvements over the initial laboratory 
unit. ASMOR is evidence that this project o f 
re search and development achieved, and then 
exceeded, its goals. 

The Breadboard AS\10 
The project to develop an automat ic standard 

magnetic observatory was begun in the Coast 
and Geodetic Survey ' s Geophysics Divisi on in 
February 1960, and transferred at midyear to 
t he newly c re ated Office of Research and Devel
opment. T he immediate objectives of the project 
were the design and fabrication of a laboratory 
ASMO to t est the feasibi lity of p roposed tech
niques and systems, and the development of 
associated automatic data processing. 2s 

Magnetometer Selec tion 
Initially, a proton free-precess ion sensor, using 

auxiliary bias coils for measurement of magnetic 
field components, was scheduled for the bread
board ASMO. In November 1960, Texas Instru
ments, Inc., of Dallas responded t o the Alldredge 
proposal with a proposal26 to supply an optically 
pumped metastable helium magnetometer for the 
ASMO. The magnetometer described in Texas 
Instruments 1 proposal was a refinement of a 
laboratory model reported earlier by L . 
Shearer, 'Z1 which generally followed the work of 

isc1. L. R. Alldredge and I. Saldukas, "An Automatlc 
Standard Magnetic Observatory," Journal o f Geophysical R e
se<1rch, 69, pp, 1963- 1970, 1964. 

26 Texas Instruments, Inc., Proposal to Supply a Me tas table 
Helium ~laAnelomdcr for on Automohc Standard lloane tic Observa tory, 
Dallas, Tex., 1960. 

27 Schearer, op. cit. 
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Colegrove and Franken, 28 discussed in an earlier 
section. The instrument (fig . 5) would consist of 
a detecting head, including self- starting helium 
lamp and absorption cell, necessary polarizers 
and filters, lead sulfide detector c ell, mat ching 
ne~works, necessary lenses, and radio-frequency 
coil; 50-mc, power oscillator to excite the 
helium lamp; 1.5-mc. resonance oscillator to 
drive the radio-frequency coil; modulator/ phase 
detector; a.c . preamplifier; amplifier and servo
motor; discriminator; and power supply. The 
unit would cover the range 50,000-65,000 ga=mas, 
and have an accuracy of approximately 8 p.p.m. 
(0.4 gamma in a 50,000-gamma field) for absolute 
field measurement; increased accuracies would 
become available as better definition was obtained 
of t he gyromagnet ic ratio of the m etast able helium 
atom, 

Although this instrument was clearly in an 
early stage of engineering development, the 
many advantages of an optically pu=ped system 
led ASMO developers to adopt the metast able 
heli_um sensor for use in the initial unit . Engin
eering of the metastable helium magnetometer 
to preliminary ASMO specifications was con
ducted jointly by the Coast and Geodetic Survey 
and. Texas Instrument s, the first unit becoming 
availabl e by June 1961. This unit was tested .at 
t he Bureau 's Beltsville, Md . , fac ility until work 
was interrupted by exciter malfunct ion. Famil
iarizat ion tests were resumed October 9 and 10, 
1961. On October 11, the metastable helium 
sen_sor was moved to the Fredericksburg Mag
netic Observatory and was subjected to a 2-day 

28 Colegrove and Franken, op. cit. 
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series of tests against a proton r esonance s ys 
tem, to obtain comparable data. Aside from 
unexpected orientat ion effects and some residual 
engineering problems, the helium unit performed 
satisfactorily. 

Breadboard ASMO at Fredericksburg 
On December 14·, 1961, t he breadboard ASMO 

was installed at the Fredericksburg Magnetic 
Observatory. This initial unit consisted of an 
optically pumped metastable helium magneto
meter {Texas Inst ruments Part No. 445770) , an 
electronic counte r (Hewlett-Packar d Model 524D), 
a scanner-coupler (Dymec Model DY - 5 794A-2), 
a frequency disc r iminator (General Radio Model 
l 142A), and a paper -tape punch (Friden Model 2)· 
in a_ddition to the magnet ometer power supply: 
fu rnished by Texas Instruments, the system 
included a Harrison Laboratories Model 881-A 
power supply, 

The breadboard ASMO coil system is shown in 
figure 6. The two vertical oute r rings are part 
of the main frame, which slides on the base to 
change the inclinat ion setting , I , of t he axis of 
the central tube housing t he sgnsor. The base 
is rotated about the vertical axis to obtain de 
s i re_d declinat ion s e ttings , 00 . The inne rmo st pair 
o_f rings p~oduces a 400-Hz. modulat ion magnetic 
field required to find the center of t he absorption 
line in a locked -oscillator sensor; t his set of 
~oils is not needed when a self-oscillat ing sensor 
is used, . T~e tw_o intermediate pairs of rings 
carry windings in the Helmholtz configuration 
and provide inclinat ion and declination bias fields. 
The Helmholtz coil pairs used in t he breadboard 
ASMO had the following characteristics: 



FIG, 6,--Breadboard ASMO coil system. 

Bias field 
Radius No. of Current produced 

o. (cm.) turns/coil (ma.) (gammas) 

22. 8 49 100 19' 300 

2 21.6 42 100 17 ,500 

The sensor was installed and leveled on an 
isolated concrete pier, with the control/ data 
console and tape punch situated some 12 meters 
away in t he same building. Orientation of the 
magnetometer for 10 was accomplished by ad
justing the inclination of the instrument until I+ 
and 1- measurements fell within 100 counts of 
one anot her. East-west orientation for 00 was 
accomplished in a similar manner . The inclina 
t ion and azimut h of the oriented instrument were 
determ ined using a Wild T - 2 theodolite equipped 
with an autocollimating eyepiece. 

In this system, microswitches in the master 
control sequenced bias currents in the Helmholtz 
pairs and provided signals to the counte r and 
reco rder. The microswitches were actuated by 
cams attached to the shaft of a synchronous 
motor. The instrument was programed to obtain 
measurements during 20 seconds of each minute 
of these frequencies: 

1. f + corresponding to F+ for inclination; 
2. f- corresponding to f_ for inclination; 
3. f co rresponding to F (no bias field used); 
4 . f- corresponding to F+ for declination; 
5 . f- corresponding to f_ for declination. 
The counter counted the number of cycles of 

magnetometer output during a 1-second gating 

12 

period to determine each frequency; each count 
was held in t he scanner-coupler for subsequent 
readout and recording on eight-track paper tape. 
A block diagram of breadboard ASMO components 
is shown in figure 7. 

The breadboard ASMO operated only intermit 
tently until the latter part of February 1962, as 
developmental answers were worked out to im 
prove system performance. Most of the problems 
encountered were of the superficial kind antici 
pated in any breadboard project, and all were 
resolved by observatory personnel during the 
testing sequence. At one phase of the testing , a 
similar helium system was received from the 
U.S. Navy Hydrographic Office (now U ,S. Naval 
Oceanographic Office) for evaluation, and com 
parative tests were run with the ASMO and 
Navy units . 

In April 1962, an optically pumped sell- oscillat
ing rubidium vapor magnetometer was obtained 
fro m the National Bureau of Standards and 
evaluated in the breadboard ASMO framework. 
The orientation effects of the rubidium instru
ment were somewhat more pronounced than 
t hose experienced with the helium unit . Calib ra
tion of the rubidium magnetometer changes with 
a change in the orientation of its axis with 
respect to t he field being measured . Errors 
associated with this effect were avoided by 
calibrating the breadboard sensor against a 
proton resonance magnetometer in the same 
orientation. 

As discussed in an earlier section, t he signal 
output of the self- oscillating rubidium instrument 
is greatest when the light axis is inclined 45 
degrees from the ambient magnetic field vector. 
Bias fields applied perpendicular t o F are limited 
in amplitude to 0 . 3 F, so that the resultant field 
being measured differs from F by no more than 
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FIG. 7.--ASMO breadboard, general arrangement. 



17 degrees, and for this tilt there is still ade
quate signal output. 

Orientat ion error for the 17 -degree variation 
in orientation which occurs when bias fields are 
applied would normally amount to a few gammas 
for a single measurement. It was found, however, 
that this "error" became part of the calibration 
constants ki and kd, discussed earlier. Measure 
ments taken with bias fields applied are used 
only in computing angles made by the instan
taneous F wit h the mean F; because these angl es 
are small and the bias fields are nearly sym 
metrically arranged about F, resulting orientation 
errors become negligible. 

Results obt ained in t hese tests were quite good , 
and indicat ed the rubidium sensor might have some 
advantages. The self-oscillating feature lent itself 
more readily to continuous obse r vations t han the 
electronic/ electromechanical, locked - oscillator 
method used in t he helium unit, and showed 
greater drift stability. The comparativelynarrow 
line width and comparat ivel y low frequency re
sponse of the rubidium instrument w e re also at
tractive . Accordingly, the rubidium sensor re -
placed the helium magnetometer in the breadboard 
ASMO during t he last several months of its test 
cycle, which ended in De cember 1962. 

Computation and Data Reduction 

For the rubidium detector, F is related to the 
recorded frequency , f, with sufficient accuracy 
by an expression of the form 

f = aF + bF 2 ( 1) 

When the quadratic formula is used to express 
F in terms of f and then expanded, the approxi
mation 

F 
f 

(16) 
a a l 

is obtained. For purposes of machine computa 
tion, a linear approximation is used of the form 

F = c df ( 1 7) 

where 

c F (fo) - (~fi fa b f2 
a l o 

fo 
( 18) 

d ,. (~) = 
2b 

fa a - Q3 
0 

(19) 

and where f0 is the mean frequency for the ob
servatory location. The v a 1 u e a = 466, 739 .3 
Hz./gauss was det ermined by R . L. Driscoll 29 
at the National Bureau of St andards and should 
be constant for all rubidium 85 sensors . 

Angles that must be computed to determine 
the direction of F and any desired component are 

29 Driscoll, op . cit. 
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given by equations 2 and 3 . For routine calcula
tion, equation 3 was simplified by w r iting 

tir1.1 = e iF+ - f_) (20) 

where 

e = F+ • F-
4AF 

(21) 

In reducing ASMO data, e was taken as a constant . 
This approximation resulted in a maximum error 
of only 2 or 3 seconds of arc in the determination 
of <Xp wh_ich is within acceptable limits. 

In determining angles , it was not necessary to 
compute separate field values from equation 17 
before taking the difference called for by equat ion 
20. Because equation 17 is linear in f, t he constant 
term c canceled out and the angle was given by 

(22) 

where I = ed. This simplification was worthwhile 
because f values were the recorded variables 
of an ASMO. 

Data taken over a period of several days during 
the breadboard tests were subsequently proc
essed on a digital computer to obtain D, H, and 
Z components and simulated K indices. These 
data were compared with hand- scaled data from 
normal magnet ograms for the same period. 
Differences in D, If, and Z values are shown in 
figure 8; differences in K indices are shown in 
table l. Table 2 shows the gamma limits used 
in preparing the K scale for Fredericksburg. 

It can be seen that, except for pier differ
ences, the hourly means for the two instruments 
were very nearly constant. As t hese data were 
being processed, every irregularit y of a gamma 
or more in the comparison was traced to errors 
in hand- scaling the normal magnetogram. This 
meant that the breadboard ASMO produced hourly 
mean values which were at least as good as t hose 
obtained from the normal instrument . The differ 
ence in K indices obtained from the t wo systems 
occasionally differed by ± 1. Deviations of this 
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Table l.··Three·hour·range K indices at Fredericks burg, Va. 

Values shown below were scaled from normal magnetograms 
(N) and calculated from ASMO data (A), and are based on 
range of differences between r ecorded values and three-hour 
averages. 

October 1962 
Hour (G.m.t.) 

interval 4 5 6 7 
N A N A N A N A 

0-3 2 2 0 1 4 4 2 2 
3-6 3 2 2 2 3 3 3 2 
6-9 3 3 2 2 3 3 1 1 
9-12 2 2 1 2 1 2 2 2 

12-15 1 2 1 2 3 3 1 2 
15-18 2 2 2 2 2 3 1 2 
18- 21 1 2 4 4 1 1 3 3 
21-24 3 2 3 3 2 2 4 4 

magnitude often occur when two observers scale 
t he same magnetogram. 

Digital data from t he ASMO for Oct ober 7, 1962, 
were plotted aut omatically by a Calcomp plotter 
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Table 2.-Gamma limits of the K scale used in 
Fredericksburg, Va. 

Limits of variation 
(gammas) 

0 - 5 
> 5 - 10 
> 10 - 20 
> 20 - 40 
> 40 - 70 
> 70 - 120 
>120 - 200 
>200 - 330 
>330 - 500 

>500 

K 
index 

0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

cont rolled by a n IBM 1620 computer. The Calcomp 
plott e r draws an approximately s t raight line 
between minute values. In figure 9, a computer 
reconst ructed magnetogram is compared with a 
normal magnetogram for t he same day. No dif
ferences of detail that would result in different 
s t atistical results were detected in this com
parison. 



Accomplrshments 

The breadboard ASMO was an asso rtment of 
shelf items mat ed to a new class of magneto 
meter, and not an integrated apparatus engineered 
for compatibility between components. During 
its test cycle, the ASMO left something to be 
desired in terms of reliability, and knowledge 
of long-term stability and accuracy. On the other 
hand, it was estimated that even in the breadboard 
configuration, individual -derived component 
values could be obtained with an accuracy of 
± 0.2 gamma or less . 

The important accomplishment of the test cycle 
was that the feasibility of the ASMO concept was 
clearly demonstrated, and guidelines were estab
lished by which this feasibility could be translated 
into a reliable, integ rated system, Furthermore, 
this comparative success at an early stage of 
ASMO development gave impetu s and direction to 
the overall project. 

Specifications for a redesigned ASMO, based 
on the experience afforded by the breadboard 
experiment, were completed by mid - 1962. Early 
in 1963, after completion of the initial test pro
gram, contracts were let for the design and 
fabrication of two production prototype units. 
The advance to follow-on ASMO systems is 
described in the next section of this report. 

ASMO Production Prototypes 
Early in 1962, the Bureau's Office of Research 

and Development began planning for two second
generation experimental ASMO systems to be 
purchased during fiscal year 1963. These would 
be fully transistorized, integrated production 
prototypes , and they would be used to determine 
the long-term operational characteristics of 
ASMO-type systems . At a meeting held May 18, 
1962, general guidelines were established for 
ASMO redesign; by July, these guidelines had 
been translated into specifications . 

The new systems would be built around an 
optically pumped magnetometer, modified by 
suitable bias coils. During the first 20 seconds 
of each minute, five frequencies would be meas -
ured t hat corresponded to five magnetic field 
measurements: F+ 1 with the inclination bias field 
applied in the positive sense; f_ 1 with the in
clination bias field applied in the negative sense; 
F with no bias field applied; F+d with the declina
tion bias field applied in the positive sense; and 
F-d with the declination bias field applied in the 
negative sense. These correspond to parameters 
recorded by the breadboard ASMO. The redesigned 
system, however, would record frequencies, aug
mented by 100,000, which correspond to: F~ i; 
F+1 - F-i; F; F+d ; and F+d - F-d. The intent here 
was to simplify recording and computing by 
automatically recording the difference between 
the positive and negative frequencies for compo 
nent measurements, instead of recording separate 
positive and negative frequency values for each 
parameter. The preset 100,000 count was used to 
preclude the recording of negative values. 

Once put into service, the ASMO would be 
operated cont inuously, and would compete with 
magnetometric equipment in which outage~ of a 
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FIG. 10.--ASMO production prototype, proposed functional 
arrangement. 

few minutes per year are considered excessive. 
Therefore, primary emphasis was placed on 
reliability in t he new design. The ASMO would 
use every component far below its nominal - rated 
capacity, and, wherever possible, functional ele
ments would be grouped under common sub
systems. No effort was made to identify the 
functions shown in figure 10 with separate i tems 
of equipment, or to design a totally modular 
unit. On the contrary, it was intended that an 
integrated system be designed that minimized 
the number of parts. For example , the precision 
oscillator, digital clock, program control, and 
counter would be a single umt employing no 
more t han four or five transistorized card 
modules. All powered units would be transistor
ized to use a common battery power supply 
without inverters or other mechanical devices. 

Contracts were let for final design and pro
duction of two ASMO prototypes in the third 
quarter of fiscal year 1963 .ll Data Technology 
Corporation (OTC) of Mountain View received 
a contract to provide the ASMO data and control 
system. Varian Associates of Palo Alto would 
furnish an optically pumped, self-oscillating ru
bidium vapor magnetometer and accessory equip
ment, excluding bias coils, which would be pro
vided by the Coast and Geodetic Survey. The OTC 
contract, dated January 24, 1963 , was amended 
during the course of the project to provide for 
a modified power supply (April 2) and a modified 
paper-tape punch (May 29). and to alter voltage 
specifications arising from interfacing problems 
between the magnetometer and the data system 
(August 9). 

JOu.s. Department of Commerct, Coa .. t and Geodetic Sur
vey, contract CGS-1019, October 22, 1962, awarded co Data 
Technology Corp. ; and CGS-1119, Man.h 5, 1963, awaraeJ to 
Varian Associates. 
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On July 30, 1963, DTC shipped the first ASMO 
product ion prot ot ype t o the University of Cali 
fornia at Be r keley, where it was displayed for 
the XIII General Assembly of the Int ernational 
Union of Geodesy and Geophysics {IUGG) during 
August. Subsequently, this unit was moved to the 
Fredericksburg Magnet ic Observatory and put 
in to essen tially cont inuous operat ion the r e . 

The second ASMO production prototype- -the 
"Western" ASMO - -was shipped to Varian Asso
ciates later in the year, and operated inter 
mittently a t their Webb Test Facility pending 
complet ion of the joint Varian Foundation and 
Coast and Geodetic Survey magnetic observatory 
at Castle Rock. The ASMO was inst alled at the 
Russell Varian-Castle Rock Magnetic Observa
t ory in Sept embe r 1964, and continued operation 
t here unt il July 1965, when it was moved to the 
Bureau's Dallas Magnetic Observatory, where 
it continues as an operat ional system. 
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General Descrip ti on 

In the OTC-Varian ASMO product ion prototype , 
a self-oscillating rubidium vapor magnetometer 
{Varian Part No. 49 - 538) operates in conjunction 
with a separate data system comprising a con 
stant current source (DTC drawing 10939), a com 
puting counter {DTC drawing 1 1488). a digital 
clock {DTC drawing 11486), and an externally
mounted, mot orized, paper-tape punch (Friden 
Model 2). The general arrangement of this instru
ment is shown in figure 11; its functional ar 
rangement is shown in fi!!ure 12. 

The sensor unit is a cylindrical assembly 
cont aining the rubidium lamp , vapor cell, photo
det ector, optical components, and sensor heate r, 
as shown in figu r e 13. The housing is const ructed 
of concentric fiberglass cylinders between which 
are the heater winding, radio - frequency coil, 
cell-temperature control thermistor, interca-
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FIG. 13,--0ptically pumped, self-oscillating rubidium vapor magnetometer, functional arrangement. 
After Yanan Associates diaaram. 

bling , and a F a raday shield, Aft er assembly, this 
space is filled with low-density acrylic foam for 
purposes of thermal insulat ion and mechanical 
support. A small window penetrates the housing, 
permitting observation of the rubidium lamp. 
The inner housing contains t he photodetector, 
rubidium lamp, optical components, and the rubid 
ium vapor cell. Internal sensor temperature is 
maintained at o r near 50° C. automatically by an 
electric heater controlled through a separate 
electronics unit by t he cell-temperature control 
thermistor. Sensor power is furnished by the 
data syst em constant current source via a coaxial 
cable , which also carries frequency output t o the 
computing counter; bias coil current is supplied 
over a separate line. The Varian sensor is posi
tioned within a coil system (nominal 22-cm. 
radius) furnished by the Coast and Geodetic 
Survey. 

Sensor e l ect ronics is provided by a separate 
unit connected t o the sensor by a 3 -meter cable , 
and ope rated with unregulated + 26 t o - 32 volts 
d .c . supplied from the data system 1s constant 
current source. The elec t ronics package cont ains 
three plug-in modules , each of which consists of 
modular electronic circuit g roups, The use of 
ferromagnetic materials is minimized in the 
elec tronic s unit to reduce the magnitude of fields 
produced by direct current loops t o the smallest 
possible values . 

The data system digital clock derives a 1-
second count from a 1-mc. crystal-controlled 
oscillator whose accuracy is stable to within a 
part in 2 x 108 per day, Time is presented on the. 
clock 1s front panel in a display of nine Nixie J l 

tubes showing days, hours , minutes, and seconds . 
Rot ary digiswit ches and a preset button provide 
for selection of any desired starting t ime; an 
advance and retard button permits t ime to be 
updat ed after t he preselection has been made. 
Aut omatic recycle of t he clock occurs at 24 hours 
and 365 days. The digital clock chassis includes 
the logic for the predetermined sequence of 
system ope ration, controlling the constant current 
source, computer counter, and paper-t ape punch. 

31.gi Burroughs Corp. 
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The constant current source contains the con
stant cur rent module, which presents its front 
panel control for output adjustment. A mode 
select switch provides for the operate mode , in 
which automatic operation is sequenced by the 
plot control logic; the null mode , in which the 
null circuit provides for stability checks on the 
const ant current source; and the external moni 
tor, to which an external meter can be connecte d 
int o test points on t he front panel. The plus and 
min us inclination and declination direction 
switches provide for the type of current drive 
when in the null or external modes. The constant 
current chassis also contains the mercuryrelays 
used to contr ol and sequence constant current 
output to t he Helmholtz coil pairs atthe magneto
meter sensor. 

The computing count er is equipped with a very 
sensitive Schmit t trigge r input capable of detect
ing sine-wave inputs from ± 0. 25 t o ± 10 volts. 
The frequency input received by the counter is 
accrued in six decades of storage and displayed 
by six Nixie 32 tubes on the front panel. An auto 
or test mode selector switch on the front panel 
provides for the automatic sequence as performed 
by the control logic, or self test of t he computing 
counter alone. A start/ stop switch permits re
setting and perforation to count in either the 
automatic or test mode . In the t est mode , a 
green light indicates counts in excess of 1 mil
lion, or a negat ive remainder when count up and 
down sequences are employed sequentially. The 
computing count er chassis contain s all logic for 
sequencing and drive to the format generator, 
also in this chassis, which provides all logic 
for sequencing and drive to the paper -tape punch. 

Data system power uses two 12 - amperes reg
ulated power supplies ( +12 volts d.c . and - 12 
volts d .c. nominal} for operation with a 115-volt 
a .c . source, and two pairs of 6-volt batteries for 
operation wit hout the 115 - volt a .c. A pai r of 
diode OR gates and two 1- ohm resistors provide 
the necessary isolation for floating the batteries 
on the d.c. power lines, and for the charging and 
maintenance of charge to the batteries . Because 

32® Burrnughs Corp. 



the entire data system is floated on standby 
batteries , operation is not impeded by external 
power failure. Rese rve power for 4 hours' opera 
tion is available from the battery system. 

System out put is recorded on paper tape; 
eight-track paper-tape code is used (fig. 14) . 
Scan posit ions 1 - 8 are read out to the recorder 
only once an hour a t t he first readout following 
00 minutes 00 seconds . Scan posit ion 9 is read 
out to t he recorder only at the first readout 
following 00 minutes 00 seconds. Scan pos it ions 
1, 9, and 16 are fixe d ; scan positions 2 through 
8 are controlled by the clock, and scan positions 
l 0 t hrough 16 a r e controlled by t he comput ing 
counter. The motorized paper-tape punch operates 
at a rate of 20 charac t ers per second . 

For automat ic operation of the s ystem, the 
computing counter is res e t to 000,000, at which 
count the automatic sequence commences . Ac -
tuation of t he comput ing counte r must occur 
during the pe r iod between 30 and 59 seconds 
of any minut e t o a void t he recording of partially 
m eaningless data; when t he neares t 00 second of 
system time is reached, the counter begins t he 
autom a t ic sequence shown below. Each step 
occurs once each minute, except as noted. 

1. At 00 minutes 00 seconds (once each hour), 
system t ime information in scans l through 9 is 
gated onto the paper tape . 

2 . At 00 seconds (once each m in ute except 
t he 00 minute), t he car riage return charac t er in 
scan 9 is gated onto the paper tape. 

3. At 00 seconds, cur rent is applied t o t he 
inclination coils in the positive sense (increas ing 
downward); a pulse p r esets t he comput ing count er 
t o 100,000; and a c ountup signal is sent t o the 
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computing count er to ready it for the c ountup 
sequence. 

4. At 03 seconds , the comput ing count er gat e 
is opened and a frequency count is obtained. 

5. At 04 seconds , t he computing counte r gate 
is closed and t he frequency count ceases. The 
count obtained during t he interval between 03 and 
04 seconds is gated onto the paper tape (s cans 
10 through L 6 for a frequency, augmente d by 
1 0 0,000, whi ch corresponds to F+j). At 04.003 
seconds, t he drive current t o t he inclination coil 
in the positive sense is removed. At 04 .0 11 
seconds, the drive current is reversed in t he 
inclinat ion coils t o the negative sense. The 
3-millisecond t ime delay de scribed here applies 
to every operat ion of t he mercury relays, that 
is , every s t ep in which current is either applied 
t o or removed from the bias coil system. The 
computing counter retains t he frequency c ount 
obtained during the interval between 03 and 04 
seconds. 

6. At 05 seconds, a countdown signal is sent 
t o t he computing count er to ready it for the 
c ountdown sequence . 

7 . At 07 seconds, the computing counter gate 
is opened and a frequency count in the countdown 
direction is taken. This sequence starts from t he 
count a ccumulated in t he comput ing counter 
reg i ster during the interval bet ween 03 and 04 
seconds . 

8 . At 08 seconds, t he computing counter gate 
is closed and t he frequency count re m a ining in 
the c omput ing counter register is gated to the 
p unc hed paper t ape (scan!:. 10 through 16 for a 
frequency, augmented by 100,000, which co rre
sponds to F+i - F-j). At 08. 003 seconds, the nega -
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tive drive is removed from the inclination coil. 
The const ant current source is shorted from 
08 seconds to 12.003 seconds. 

9. At 10 seconds, a pulse presets the com
puting counter to 100 ,000. 

10. At 11 seconds, the computing counter gat~ 
is opened and a frequency count is taken. 

1 1. At 12 seconds, the computing counter gate 
is closed and the frequency count obtained by the 
computing counter register is gated on to the 
paper tape (scans 10 through 16 for a frequency, 
augmented by 100 , 000, which corresponds to F). 
At 12 . 011 seconds , a 20 - millisecond pulse is 
init iated that places positive (eastward) current 
d r ive to the declinat ion coil. 

12. At 14 seconds, a pulse presets the com 
puting counter to 100,000. 

13. At 15 seconds, the computing counter gate 
is opened and a frequency count is taken with the 
computing counter preset to 100,000. 

14. At 16 seconds, t he computing counter gate 
is closed and the frequency obtained by the com -
puting counter registe r is gated onto the paper 
tape (scans 10 through 16 for a frequency, aug
ment ed by 100,000, which corresponds to F +d). 
At 16. 003 seconds, a 20 - millisecond pulse re
moves the positive current drive to the declination 
coils. At 16.011 seconds, another 20-millisecond 
pulse is generated which inserts a negative 
current drive to the declination coils. The com 
put ing counter retains the frequency count ob
tained during the int erval between 15 and 16 
seconds . 

15. At 17 seconds, a minus countdown signal 
is sent to the comput ing counter to ready it for 
the next countdown funct ion. 

16 . At 19 seconds, t h e computing counter gate 
i s closed and the frequency count is taken in the 
countdown direction. 

17 . At 20 seconds, the computing counter gat e 
is c l osed and the frequency count obtained by t he 
computing counter regi s t er is gated on t o t he 
paper tape (scans 10 through 16 for a frequency 
augment ed by 100,000, which corresponds to 
F+d - f_d) . At 20.003, a 20-millisecond pulse 
removes the negative cur rent drive to the dec
linat ion coil. The computing counter retains the 
count obtained during t he interval between 19 and 
20 seconds. 

There is a dead peri od in the interval from 
21 seconds through 59 seconds. A system inter
lock prevents operation in any test mode except 
during the interval between 30 and 59 seconds 
of each minute . 

Instrument Performance , Fredericllsburg ASMO 
T he first ASMO prot otype system was inst alled 

a t the Fredericksburg Magnetic Observatory in 
December 1963, following its display and sub 
se quent operation at t he Unive r sity of California 
a t Be r keley, and preliminary tests atthe Bureau' s 
Beltsville, Md., facilit y during November. For the 
fi rst six mont hs of operation and testing, the 
Fredericksburg ASMO was plagued wit h equip 
ment malfunction and fai l ure; operational s t a
bility was not achieved until mid-1964. On June 
18 , 1964, the· instrument was put into essent ially 
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continuous ope ration, remammg in this mode 
until June 30, 1965, when it was disconnected 
for maintenance and repair, and for installation 
in a specially constructed building. 

The problems encountered on the Fredericks -
burg ASMO were for the most part traceable to 
engineering deficiencies and a pattern of com 
ponent failure under ASMO loadings. The data 
system ' s constant current source produced short
and long -term fluctuations above allowable limits . 
Minor problems were also encountered with the 
numerical display in the computing count er and 
with the paper-tape punch. Deterioration of sig
nal level in the impedance coupling network 
appeared to be the result of the unit 's being 
housed in an unheated building. 

The magnetometer gave some trouble in the 
form of noise from the vapor cell heater and 
deterioration of sensor tube material. Although 
the signal-to-noise ratio of the sensor was ac 
ceptable, occasional noise bursts from the heate r 
coil disturbed the frequency count. This diffi 
c ulty, the result of a faulty transformer used t o 
drive the output coaxial cable, was corrected by 
the manufac t urer. Sensor tube deterioration was 
corrected in subsequent sensor assemblies. 

Continuous operation was also delayed by the 
lack of experience with this totally new instru 
ment, a consideration which applies to both the 
engineering of the instrument and its operation at 
the Fredericksburg Magnetic Observatory. Fre 
quent component failure indicated that prelimi
nary estimat es of ASMO demands had fallen 
somewhat below the actual case, although it had 
been specified that prototype system component s 
were to be used well below their nominal-rat ed 
capacity. But only after ASMO had entered its 
test cycle could there by any real certainty as to 
what reliable minimum capacities would be. As 
ASMO experience accrued, howeve r, system mal
functions were corrected by replacing existing 
components with higher-rated components . Simi
larly, problems involving system logic we r e 
resolved with increasing dexterity as additional 
ASMO experience was gained. 

After a preliminary operat ional sequence in 
June and July 1964, the Fredericksburg ASMO 
was put into es.sentially cont inuous operation. 
Intermittent outage (that is, two 1-day gaps in 
the first 80 days due to tape malfunction) con
tinued, but no major breakdowns occurred be
tween August 1964 and June 1965. 

A typical computer output showing hourly 
means fo r one component, D, for November 1964, 
is shown in figure 15 for t he Fredericksburg 
Magnetic Observatory. The declination is 6 de 
grees West plus the tabular values in tenth
minutes. The day of the month is shown in the 
firs t column and the hour of the day is shown 
in the first row. Daily means are given in the 
last column; monthly hourly means are given 
in the last row. 

Figures 16 and 17 show typical magnetograms 
automatically reconstructed from t he digital dat a 
for the magnetic observatories at Dallas and 
Castle Rock. 

While the ASMO was in operation at the 
Fredericksburg Magnetic Observatory, it was 
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FIG. 18.--Values of b (equation 1) obtained during a 1-year's operation of the Fredericksburg ASMO production prototype, 
October 196-4-September 1965. 

possible to get an idea of t he stability of t he 
rubidium magnetometer. In particular, the ap 
parent value of b in equation 1 was determined 
by comparing t h e ASMO results wit h results 
from a proton magnetometer. F igur e 18 indicat es 
the results of this comparison. The t otal varia
tion shown for b amounts t o a total change in 
calibration for the Rb sensor ofnearly4gammas. 
This indicates a need for periodic calibration 
of t he sensor against a p roton instrument. 

Instrument Performance, Western ASMO 

T he second ASMO protot ype was in itially sched
uled for inst allation at the Bureau's Dall as Mag
netic Observatory, which began rout ine operat ions 
in July 1963. P r io r to delivery, however, a ten
tat ive agreement was reached between t he Varian 
Foundation and the Coast and Geodetic Survey to 
establ ish a c ooperative magnetic observat ory in 
t he San Francisco Bay area in memory of Dr. 
Russell H. Varian. The evol ution of this agree
ment is discussed at lengt h in the section c over
ing t he ASMOR--a direct r e sult of the decision 
t o est abli s h a coope rat ive we stern magnetic 
observa tory. It was decided that, in the interim 
between dedicat ion of the Russell Varian - Castle 
Rock Magnetic Observatory and ASMOR avail
ability, t he second ASMO p r ot o t ype would be 
installed at the new obse rvatory. Acco rdingly, 
thi s instrument was shipped directly from OTC 
to Varian As sociates. 

From August 1963 t o September 1964 , the 
so-called Western ASMO ope r ated int ermittently 
at Varian Associates ' Webb Test Facilit y at 
Stanford University; in July 1964, it was placed in 
essentially continuous oper ation. In September 
1964, it was moved t o the magnetic observatory 
at Castle Rock, pending availabil ity of the ASMOR 
in February 1965. The We stern ASMO operat ed 
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concurrently with t he ASMOR a t t he Castle Rock 
s ite until July 7, 1965, when it was shipped to 
the Dallas Magnetic Observat ory. 

In gene ral, Western ASMO performance paral
leled t hat obtained a t t he Fredericksburg Mag 
netic Observatory. Persistent difficulties with 
the const ant curr ent source were not properl y 
resolved until August 1964, and, as a result, t he 
instrument gave only intermittent data. The prob
lem of component failure also persisted, so t hat 
ove r its period of operat ion at the Dallas Mag
netic Observat ory, t he Western ASMO has been 
gradually " retrans i stori zed" t o support t he re
quirement s of cont inuous operat ion. 

Since July 1964, t he Western ASMO has p r o 
duced essent ially cont inuous data , interrupted 
principally by movement from ins t all ation to 
installation. 

Accomplishments 
The ASMO prototypes were the first instruments 

t o measure both total field intensity and compo
nents aut omatic ally over extended periods, and 
the f i rst magnet ometric systems to permit direc t 
dig ital comput ation from a digital output. As such, 
t h e p rototype instruments satisfied much of t he 
intent of the research and development project. 
No hand-s c aling was involved in c omputing data 
a c quired by t he ASMO prototypes; and, once 
continuous performanc e had been achieved, very 
lit tle ac t ive participation by t h e observer was 
necessary to sustain operat ion. 

Of mo r e im mediat e impo r tance, however, was 
the effec t iveness of bot h syst ems as test m odels. 
The lessons learned during tire first 6 months of 
prototype operat ion pe rmitted ASMO/ ASMOR de
velopers to make edu ca ted revisions of system 
standards, and guided t he present " r e trans i stor
i z ing" of the two instruments . Once reinforced 



to these higher standards, the t wo instruments 
established a, good record of reliability over 
relatively long periods of continuous operation. 
They have ceased t o be thought of as strictly 
experimental prot otypes; the ir installations at the 
magnetic observatories at Fredericksbur g and 
Dallas are permanent. 

Principally, the ASMO prototypes contributed 
experience, both to design engineers and geo 
physicists involved in the project . Vital experi 
ence was also accrued on the dat a -processing 
side . The ext ent to which t he lessons of the pro
totypes were learned, and the degree to which 
project participants were aided by increased 
experience, are apparent when considered in the 
context of ASMOR. That very successful cul 
mination of t he re,search and development project 
is discussed in the next section. 

Tl1e Automatic Standard Magnetic Observatory -
Remote (ASMOR) 

A remotel y situated, telemetering ASMO sys
t em was an inevitable successor to t he prototype 
instrument s . In the case of the present project, 
development of such a system was given impetus 
by the est ablishment of the Russell Varian-Castle 
Rock Magnetic Observat ory (see below), and by 
t he relative success of the prototype systems. 

Lat e in 1962, representatives of the Varian 
Associates and t he Coast and Geodetic Survey 
began info rmal discussion to determine whether 
arrangements could be made for a coope rative 
geomagnetic observatory in the San Francisco 
Bay area. As originally conceived, this observa 
tory would be a cooperative effort of the Bureau 
and one of t he area ' s universities, and would 
occupy university lands; t he initial contact with 
Varian Associates was made to det ermine that 
organization ' s int e rest in constructing observa
tory buildings. This plan was modified as it 
became apparent that the Varian Foundation and 
the Bureau would be the parties cooperating in 
the venture. 

On August 29, 1963, in a meeting held at Palo 
Alto, represent atives of the Varian Foundation 
proposed t hat the obse rvatory be established 
wi t hin the boundary of Cast le Rock State P ark, 
for which t he Varian F oundat ion had been ac
quiring land t o be given t o the State of California. 
Such land as the observatory required would be 
wit hheld from the park land. At a subsequent 
meeting, held in Palo Alto November 7, Varian 
Associates o ffered to build observatory struc -
tures and to install necessa r y ut ilities at the 
observat ory site. The main interest of both 
Varian Associates and the Varian Foundation was 
to aid basic r esearch in geomagne t ism and to es 
tablish a memor ial to the late Dr. Russell H. 
Varian. The establishment of the cooperative 
observato ry, it was hoped, would help revive 
scientific effort in geomagnetism in the San 
Francisco B ay area, the benefits of which would 
be felt by the Coast and Geodetic Survey, Var ian 
Associates, and local universities . 

Articles of · agreement bet ween the Varian 
Foundation and the Coast and Geodet ic Survey 
were formulat ed during November 1963 , and 
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endorsed by the cooperating parties in t he spring 
of 1964. The observatory would be a new experi 
mental type, employing only the l atest develop 
ments in magnetometric instruments . Initially, 
the Western ASMO would be the instrumental base 
of the Castle Rock installation; however, the re 
moteness of the s ite and the large numbe r of 
prospective use rs of Castle Rock data indic ated 
that a telemetering ASMO system woul d be more 
attractive here. 

In January 1964, the Coast and Geodetic Survey 
initiated a revision of ASMO specifications to 
obtain t he system needed at the Castle Rock site. 
Generally , these revisions fel l into two cate 
gories: Those which had t he objective o f im 
proving system efficiency and reliability, and 
those which provided the data -telemetering and 
r emote-recording feature. 

T he first category of revision involved im 
provements in the selection and presentation of 
recorded parameters , and increases in t he data 
acquisition rate. In the revised system, only 
frequencies , augmented by 100 ,000, correspond 
ing to F +i-F-i (designated l:I Fi) , F,andF+d - f_d 
(designated l:I Fd) would be recorded, although 
all f ive frequencies formerly reco rded woul d be 
measured and available on command as a nu
me r ical display for calibrat ion pur poses, Ini 
t ially, it was proposed that F values be recorded 
in analog form during the 40 seconds of each 
minute not used for digital recording. This fea 
ture was subsequently discarded in f avor of an 
increased rate of data acquisition; the revised 
syst em would complet e a measurement cycle 
during each 10 seconds of each minut e, provid 
ing an output approaching that obtained with 
conventional rapid-run magnet ographs . The rate 
would be adjust able at the operator's option, 
recording every 10-second period, every other 
10-second period, every third 10 - second period, 
or every sixth 10 - second period. The new s y stem 
would employ an inc re mental drive magnetic -tape 
recorder instead of a punched paper-tape re 
corder; 7-track , 1.27-cm. !i - inch) magnetic t ape 
would be used wit h reels compat ibl e with IBM 
1401 computer ope r ation. An analog recorder 
cont aining a digital-to - analog converter would 
provide a cont inuous strip - chart record. 

Data would be recorded either at the observa 
tory or at remot e locations . Four recording 
stations, one of which would be designated a 
master recording station, could be served by 
t he observat ory, at distances of up to 200 kilo 
meters.33 Data woul d be transmitted in digital 
fo rm over a private, leased standard voice 
quality telephone line. Equipment would be pack 
aged to provide separ ate transmitting and re
ceiving modules·, and t he instrument would have 
provisions for direct connect ion of the digital 
magnetometer into a recording unit without the 
addition of intervening equipment. The instrument, 
without the remot ing equipment, woul d be known 
as the ASMO; with remot ing equipment , the in 
s trument would be known as the ASMOR. 

33In practice, there is no distance limitation between 
sensor and recorder. 
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Superficially, the ASMO p rototypes and pro 
posed ASMOR seem t o be variations on a singl e 
des i gn; r eliability specificat ions, components (ex
cept remoting equipment), and principles of 
operation are similar. The differences between 
systems are the product of experience gained on 
t he ASMO prototypes, and t hey are sufficient in 
number and magnitude to make the proposed 
ASMOR a new, rathe r than a modified, instru
ment , As proposed, the ASMOR would carry the 
project into its truly operational phase, perform 
ing somewhat above the comparatively modest 
requirements of the 1960 p r oposal. The p r oposed 
funct i onal a rrangement of the ASMOR system is 
shown in figure 19. 

In the l ast quart er of fiscal year 1964 , Varian 
Associat es was awarded t he contract 34 to d esign, 
manufacture, test, and furnish one AS MOR system. 
Delive ry of t hi s unit was made to the Russell 
Varian-Castle Rock Magnet ic Observatory facil
i ty on F ebruary 19, 1965 , when acceptance tests 
we r e begun . The ASMOR has operated c ontinuously 
since t hat date, and , following t he correction of 
minor problems, was accepted by t he Coast and 
Geodetic Survey during November 1965. 

General Description 3s 

In the ASMOR system, a self-oscillating rubid
ium vapor magnetomete r and coil assembly 
ope rate in conjunct ion with three othe r major 
units of equipment: t he data transmitter, dat a 
receiver, and recorder section. The sensor 

34U.S. Department of Commer ce, Coast and Geodetic Sur
vey, contract CGS-1296, June 19, 1964, awarded to Varian 
Associates. 

35John Blesch, "An Automatic Magnetic Observatory, " 
Geophys i cs Technical Memorandum No. 21, Var la n Associates, 
INS-1574, 1965. Much of the following description of the ASMOR 
system was borrowed from this copyrighted document. 
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assembly is mounted on a m a s sive co ncrete 
pedestal in a small building at the magnetic 
observatory at the Castle Rock sit e. The data 
t ransmitte r is located in an instrument building 
more than 250 meters from the sensor, far 
enough away t o prevent disturbance of t he meas -
ured magnetic field by elect ronic equipment, 
vehicles , and human activity around the observa 
tory, The main data receiver and recorder are 
locat ed in the Hearst Memorial Mining Building 
at Berkeley for use by the academic community. 
Up to t he p r esent t ime, one addit ional receiving 
and recording station is located at the Ame s 
Re s ear ch Center in Mountain View. The gene r al 
a rr angement of ASMOR equipment blocks is 
shown in f igure 20. 

T he magnet ometer sensor used in t he ASMOR 
system is essent ially the same as that installed 
in the ASMO prototypes, although some modifi
cations to the basic syst em were made for the 
ASMOR app licat ion. As in t he ASMO prototype 
sensor, an elect ronics package is pe rmanently 
fixe d to the sensor with a short length of cable, 
and cont ains t he lamp driver , sensor-tempera
t u r e control thermistor, and a signal amplifier 
t o drive t he 250 -mete r cable connect ing t he 
magnetometer to t he data transmitt er. Th e 
Larmor f requency signal and the d.c. power 
required by the electronics package are con
veyed ove r a s ingle coaxial cab le , transformers 
at each end decoupling the t wo. A separate cable 
car r ies t he coil bias current from t he data 
transmitter to t he Helmholtz coils . The bias 
coils used with t he ASMOR sensor have a nominal 
28 - cm. r adius and consis t of t wo mutually per 
pendicular aluminum frames, each wound with 
42 turns of copper wire, A maximum bias f ield 
of 26, 000 gammas can be obtained wit h this coil 
assembly. T he coils a re mounted in such a 
way that they can be adj u sted in azimuth and 
inclination, and are leveled by means of t hree 
jacks and sensitive bubble levels . 
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The data transmitter equipment group includes 
the magnetomet er sensor coupler, bidirectional 
electronic counter, digital clock, and data trans -
mitte r. The magnetometer sensor coupler sep 
arat es the incoming Larmor frequency from the 
d .c. current going to the sensor, and amplifies 
it for input to the electronic counter. The count er 
counts the Larmor frequency on command for a 
1-second gate time, thereby p r oviding a digital 
measurement of magnetometer output frequency. 
The counter is a solid-state, externally-controlled 
bidirect ional totalizer. Input signals are passed 
t hrough t he input amplifiers and are converted 
into pulses of uniform amplitude and rise time . 
The output of the input amplifier is applied in 
a continuous train to a cascade of six bidirec:tional 
decade counting units . Counter display is inde 
pendent of counting act ion, occurring only on 
command from the syst em programer. This 
feature permits t he operator to select t he displ ay 
of any one or all five paramet ers being measured. 

The digital clock is a solid-state timing in
strument t hat measures elapsed time in unit s 
of days, hours, minut es, and seconds. Time 
reference is supplied by a 1 - MHz. crystal oscil 
lator whose output frequency is divided in five 
decade s t eps to 10 Hz. In normal operating mode, 
this 10-Hz. signal is applied continuously to a 
cascade of 10 counting units , and is totalized. 
Elapsed t ime is displayed numerically on the 
front panel wit h a resolution of l second, and 
is terminat ed in digital form on a rear panel 
connec tor with a resolution of 0.1 second. The 
following pulse outputs are provided at rear 
panel connectors: 

1. 1 x 106 p.p. s., for monit oring timing
oscillator s t ability; 

2 . 1 x 103 p .p.s., used by dat a transmit ter to 
develop serial cloc k for 202D Dataphone; 36 

3. 100 p .p . s., for bidirect ional counter time 
base; 

4 . l p .p . s ., not used; 
5 . 1 p.p. m . , for timing dat a transmitter opera

tions occurring once per minute; 
6 . 1 p.p.h., for timing d ata transmitter opera

tions occurring once pe r hour. 
This time information, once d ecoded, generates 

commands which operate the other components. 
As a result, the ASMOR syst em operates in 
synchronism with the clock, Each measurement 
cycle begins at the same instant of each minute 
of each hour of the day. This pattern of operation 
provides unique advantages when recording na 
tural phenomena by facilitating correlation with 
other sources of data. 

The dat a t ransmitter contains the digital logic 
which sequences and ac t uates the system, ini 
tiating specific operations at specific t imes as 
decoded from the digit a l clock. Signals are 
generat ed that command t he elect ronic computer 
t o reset and to count a t the proper t ime , and to 
act uate the relays which control t he bias currents 
to t he Helmholtz coils. The system is designed to 
operat e automatically in a program synchronized 
with the digital clock; however, sufficient controls 

36® Bell Systems, lnc. 
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are provided on t he front panel t o allow manual 
operat ion for system checkout and t est. A 36 - bit 
shift register in the data transmitter accepts data 
in parallel form, then shifts them serially, along 
wit h address and keying bits , through a pulse 
width modulator and int o a Bell Syst em Data
phone 37 for transmission via tel ephone line , This 
shift register provides the ASMOR syst em with 
its remot e transmitt ing capability. Five di££erent 
types of data are handled by the shift register 
and sent to the receiving station: 

1. Frequency count of the electronic counter 
transmitted every two seconds; 

2. Minute and second as generated and indi 
cated by the digital clock, transmitted every 
second; 

3. Day- of- the - year and hour as indicat ed by the 
digital clock, transmitted every hour for con 
tinuous display a t the receiving station; 

4. Supervisory and alarm, transmitted every 
second, t o give an indication at the receiving 
station in the e vent of observatory power failure, 
manual operation, dangerous over-temperatures, 
or unauthor ized entry into observatory buildings; 

5 . Time and address symbols: #transmitt ed 
every minut e; d, h, IL once per hour; end of 
record (EOR) gap, once per hour. 

The relays and power supplies required by 
the alarm circuits, together wit h circuit breakers 
and power control equipment for the complete 
ASMOR syst em , are located in t he alar m panel. 
Here also are located the relays which switch 
current t o the bias coils on comm and from the 
d igit al logic. A bias coil curr e nt of except ionally 
high s t ability i s supplied by t he constant current 
s ource , 

The s t andby power supply is a completely 
separate syst em into which the a.c . line cord of 
t he AS MOR may be plugged to obt ain unint errupted 
power. The standby power supply consists of a 
set of high quality lead-acid storage batteries, a 
battery charger t o keep t he batteries fully charged 
bet ween periods of powerfailure , a static inverter 
which operat es on battery current and produces 
120-volt, 60-cycle power for t he ASMOR system, 
and a control sect ion containing relays t o switch 
t he ASMOR system from line power to standby 
power in t he event of commercial power failure, 
It will be noted t hat the ASMOR is not floated on 
a battery power supply, and does not receive its 
power through t his standby system. This was an 
important lesson learned from operation of the 
ASMO prototypes. 

The receiving station includes t wo major equip
ment blocks, the data receiver, and t he recorder 
section. 1£ the telephone link is not used bet ween 
the data-gathering and recording funct ions , t he 
recording equipment can be plugged directly into 
t he dat a transmitter; t he data receiver is requir ed, 
howeve r, to accept informat ion from the Dat aphone 
at t he receiving terminal and to convert it to 
parallel form for t he recorde rs. The standby 
power syst em for the receiving ter_minal is the 
same as that used for the t ransmit ting terminal, 
except for a small difference in capacity. 

37® Bell Systems, Inc. 
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The data receiver is equipped with a 36 - bit 
shift register identical to that located in the 
data transmitter, This shift register a c cepts 
data from the telephone line in serial form , and 
is supplied in parallel form for display and 
r ecording. The frequency count and t i me infor 
mat ion are st o r ed and displayed in the display 
unit at t he data receiver, permitting the same 
visible display at the receiving terminal as is 
displayed at the transmit ting terminal. The alarm 
panel indicates t he stat us of the three trans 
mitting terminal alarm circuits. Panel lights 
indicate when an alarm condition has occurred 
and remain lighted until manually reset. Elapsed 
time meters indicate the durat ion of alarm con 
d itions . 

The recorder section cont ains equipment re 
quired t o record data and t ime on digital magnetic 
t ape and to produce a visual analog reco r d of 
this information. The recorder programer con
trols this funct ion, present ing the data to the 
recorders in t he proper form and providing 
the command signals properly timed to a c tuat e 
t h e equipment. An incremental drive magnetic
tape recor der records observatory data in digital 
form r eady for direct processing by a high-speed 
digital c o mput er. Time information is entered 
on the magnetic tape every minute with fie ld 
data; the day-of-the -year and hour are recorded 
every hour. With time information re corded on the 
tape with fie ld data, the exact time of occurrence 
of any unusual field activity can be readilydeter
mined. The tape format used in t he ASMOR 
system is shown in figure 21 . 

A digital - to - analog converter in the recorder 
section accepts parallel digital data and convert s 
t hem to a voltage level which can be recorded 
on the strip-chart recorde r . Data are presented 
in separat e tracks which indicate variations in 
total field intensity, declination, and inclination, 
Once each hour, a t ime mark i s recorded on the 
chart to permit quick, visual correlation of 
ASMOR data with data obt ained from other 
sources. A segment of the ASMOR analog record 
i s shown in figure 22 . The t op trace shows t he 
c hanges in declination, the bottom trace gives 
the changes in inclination, and the c enter trace 
shows t he changes in total field intensity. The 
breaks in t he traces are caused by a resetting 
when the trace goes off scal e . ASMOR system 
specifications are shown in table 3, 

Sensor 

Table 3,..i\SMO equipment sp ecif i cations. 
[A fte r Vari"'' Associates table. ) 

T11pe: Optically pumped rubidium vapor. 
Measurement range: 15,000 lo 80,000 g1¥11mas. 
Sensor sensitivit11: 10.001 gamma. 
Svstem sens1 tn~IJI: ±0. 2 gamma (due to counter l east 

count uncertainity). 

Clock 

Time-base statnht11: • 3 parts In 10 1 per month over am
bient temperature range. 

Time display : Day-of-y ear, hours, minutes, and seconds. 
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Table J,·-ASi\tO equipment specifications.--Cont. 

Olunter 

Reference oscillator: Uses I Mc./sec. t ime-base oscil-
lator (In clock). 

'I'Jip e: Bidirectional, reset s to 100,000. 
Op erati ng cycle: Repeated every 10 seconds. 
Measured paramete rs: PreQuencles, augmented by 100,000, 

which corresponds t.o: 
I. F +i 
2. F +i - F _; 
3. F 
4. F+d 
5. F +d - F_d 

Gate time: 1 second, fixed: a count Is made every odd 
second. 

Display : Six decades. 
Operator select: Operator can select any one or all five 

parameters ror display. 

Constant Current Source 

Range: 10 t.o 200 ma. 
Stabili ty : ±5 parts In 10 • per minute. 

± 1 part In 10• per day. 
± I part In 10• per month. 

Accuracy: ±0.02 percent. 

Recorders 

LocatiotL: Transmitting and/or receiving site. 
Parameters: TIME: Day-of-ye ar and hour. 

DAT A: F'reQuencles, augmented by 100, 000, 
corresponding t.o: 
I. F+i - F_i 
2. F 
3. F +d - F_d 

Recordino cyc le: TIME: Every hour on the hour. 
DAT A: Selectable to 1, 2, 3, or 6 times 

per minute. 
Digital magneti c tape: Incremental, 200 characters per 

inch, ? channel , \4-lnch 1.5 mil. 
tape, 2,400-foot reel s, IBM com
patible. 

Analoa strip chart: IO-Inch-wide strip chart, speeds I , 2, 
3, or 6 Inches per hour. 

Blas Coll 

'/)/pe: T wo orthogonal Helmholtz palrs. 
Diameter: Nominal 22-lnch diameter. 
Tu rns: 42 turns per bobbin. 
Constant: Nominal 130 gamma/ma. 

Logic 

Type: All solid state, 100 Kp.p .s . modul es. 
Power supplies: All solid state, regulation ±0. 1 percent. 

Po wer 

Input: 105-125 volts a. c. , 50-60 cycles. 
Standby power supp l i es: Provide 500 vol t.- amperes at!l5 

vol ts a. c., 60 eye! es, Cor 4 
hours minimum. 

Aut omat ic ope r ation of the ASMOR is similar 
in sequence to that described for the ASMO 
prot o t ypes . The p r incipal differences a re t hat 
the measurement cycle oc curs onc e every 10 
seconds in t he ASMOR, whereas in the ASMO 
phototype, t he measurement cycle is 20 seconds 
long and occurs only onc e each minute; and the 
recording of only t hree parameters in t he AS MOR 
(l'. Fi, F, l'.Fd), versus five parameters in the ASMO. 
The func t ional r elationship of ASMOR components 
is shown in figure 23 . F igure 24 shows ASMOR 
p r ogr am timing for one 10-second cycle . 
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Instrument Perfo rmance 

On February 16 and 17, 1965, repr esenta t ives 
of t he Coast and Geodetic Sur vey witnessed such 
accept anc e t ests of t he ASMOR syst em as could 
be c onduc ted a t t he Varian Associat es plant in 
Pal o Alto. The sensing and transm itting unit s 
we r e moved to t he m a gnetic observat o r y a t 
Castle R ock, and the re c e iv ing and recording 
u n its to t he University of California a t Berkeley 
on February 18. On F ebruary 19, the ASMOR 
system was placed in operation for a four-hour 
t est run. In general, t hesepreliminary operations 
were sati sfact ory, although some modific ations 
were indicated. During t he next 9 months, the 
ASMOR produced usable data, despite the per
sistenc e of cert ain problems. 

Difficulty was experienced with the analog-strip 
chart re corder. This unit is a crit ical element 
in the ASMOR system, for it s use is essent ial t o 
dat a gathering, trouble diagnosis, and d ata display; 
even short periods of impe rfect operat ion are 
sufficient to b r ing t he reliability of the ent ire 
system int o quest ion. By August , the malfun ction 
ing component s of the recorde r had been modif ied 
t o prevent recur r ence of what amount ed to mino r 
failures. 

An early failur e of a constant -voltage b attery 
c harger power suppl y t o regulat e it s out put 
voltage within set limits caused failure of the 
static inverter a t the observator y. When inverte r 
failures persist e d after repairs had been made, 
cor r e ctive act ion was taken in the form of 
system modific ations and qualit at ive upg rading 
of c erta:n c omponent s. This potential source o f 
malfunc tion appears t o have been e l iminated . 

T he major difficulty encounte r ed with t h e 
Dataphone 38 equipment wa s a prohibitively h igh 
inc idence of false alarm signals, which garbled 
dat a . The Pacific Telephone Comp any adj usted 
it s equipm ent, and t he rate of false alarm signals 
fell wit hin acc ept abl y low levels . 

T he most elusive and potentially most serious 
problem encounte red with the ASMOR involved 
an irregula r variation in t he output of the fre 
quency counter t hat did not appear to correlate 
with normal temporal variations of the geomag 
netic field . As experienc ed at t he magnetic 
observa tory at Castle R ock, t his data s c atter 
generall y produced point s at a maximum of 
about 20 Hz . from t he apparent mean value of 
the c omponent being measured. On several oc
casions, this phenomenon completely obsc ured 
t he mean value of recorded components as seen 
on the analog r ecord . The s c atter could be 
either subtract ive or additive in measurements 
of D and I, but was always subt ract ive in m eas 
urements of F. In the course of troubl eshoot ing 
this problem , an im press ive variety of prospec
t ive remedies was applied. The system ' s rubidium 
sensor was repl aced by another Var ian 4 9 -53 8 
sen sor, w ith no significant effect on dat a scatter. 
Inc reasing the signal-to-noise ratio of the in
strument from 5 t o 18 eliminat ed i mprecise 
c ounts, but had no appare nt effect on d ata scatter. 
Operat ion of the system with no b ias current s 

38® Bell Systems, Inc, 
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•t99945L38752A0004 7t 99944L38 753A00046t99944L38753A00046t99944L38753A00046t99945L3 8753A00047t99944 L38753A00046 
•t99944L38752A00046t99944L38753A00046t99946L38753A00046t99944L38752A00047t99944L38752A00046t 99945L38753A00046 
• t99946L38753A00044t999 44L38 753A00046t99944L38753A00046t99944L38753A00046t99945L38753A00046t99944L38753A00046 
•t99944L38753A00046t99944L38752A00046t99944L38753A00046t999 44L38753A00046t99944L38752A00045t99945L38753A00046 
•t9994 4L38753A00046t99944 L38753A00047t99944L387 53A00046t99944L38753A00046t99944L38 752A0004 7t99945 L38753A00046 
• t99945L38753A00045t99944L38 753A00045t99944L38 753A00047t99945L38753A00045t99945L38753A00046t99943L38753A00045 
•t99944L38753A00045t99945l38753A00045t99945L38753A00045t99944L38754A00046t99944L38753A00045t99945L38752A00046 
•t99944L38753A00045t99944L38753A00046t99944L38753A00045t99944l38753A00044t99944L38753A00046 t 99943L38754A00045 
•t99944L38754A00045t99945L38754A00045t99944L38753A00045t99944L 38754A00046t99943L38753A00045t99944L38754A00044 
•t99 9 44L 38753A00044t 999 44L3875 3A0004 5 t99943L38 754A00045t99944L38754A00045t99944L38753A00045t99944 L38754A00044 
•t99944L38753A00044t99944L38754A00045t99944L38753A00045t99945L38753A00044t99944L38754A00044t99944L38753A00045 
•t99944L38753A 00044t99944L38 754A00044t99943L38754A00044t99944L38754A00045t99943L38754A00044t99943L38754A00044 
•t99943L38754A00044t99943L38 755A00043t99944L38754A00044t99944L38755A00044t99944L38 754A00043t99943L38755A00045 
•t99943L38755A00044t99944L38754A00044t99944L38755A00044t99944L38754A00044t99944L38755A00044t99944L38755A00044 
•t99944L38754A00043 t 99943 L38 754A00044t99944L38754A00044t99944 L38754A00043t99946L38754A00045t99943L38754A00044 
•t99944L38755A00044t99943L38754A00044*99942L38755A00044t99944L38754A00042t99943l38754A00044*99944L38755 A00044 
•t99944L38754A00043t 99944L387 54A00044t99943L38754A00044t999 43L38754A00044*99944L38754A00044t99943L38754A00043 
•t99943L38755A00044t99943L38755A00044t99944L38 754A00044*99944L38754A00044t99944L38755A00044t99944 L38755A00044 
•t99944L38754A00044t99943L38754A00044t99944L38754A00044t99943L38755A00044t99944L38754A00044t99944L38754A00045 
•t99945L3875 5 A00044* 99944L38755A00044t99944 L38755A00044t99944L38755A00044t9994 3L38756A00045t99944 L38756A00043 
•t99944L38754A00044t99943L38755A00043t99944L38755A00044t99944L38754A00044 t 99943L3A755A00043t99943L38755A00044 
•t99943L38756A00043 t 99943L38756A0004 3 t99943L38756A00046t99944L38755A000 44t99943L38755A00044t99945L38 755A00042 
: t99943L38756A00044 t 99943 L38 756A00044t99943L38756A00044t99943L38755A00044t99943L38755A00043t99945L38755A00044 
•t99944L38756A00044t99944L38756A00045t99944L38756A00044t99945L38755A00044t99945L38755A00043t99944 L38755A00044 
•t99944L38755A000 44+ 99944L38 755A00043t99944L38755A00043t99943L38755A00042t99943L38756A00043t99943L38755A00042 
•t99944 L3875 5A0004 4t99945L38755A00043t99944L38755A00042t99943L38756A00042t99944L38756A00043t99944 L38 756A00043 
•t99945L3875 5A00043t99945L38 754A00043t99945L38754A00043•99945L38754A00043t99946L38753A00043t99947L38753A00044 
•t99946L38754A00042t99944L38754A00042t99945L38754A00043t99945L38753A00042t99945L38752A00044t99947L38752A00043 
• t 99945 L38752A00043t99947L38752A00043t99946L38752A00044t99945l3A752A00043t99945L38752A00044t99946L38752A00043 
•t99947L38752A00044t99946L38 752A00043t99944L38752A00042t99945L38753A00044t99945L38754A00044 t 99947L38754A00044 
•t99945L38753A00042t 999 45L 38 752A00044t99945L38753A00043t99947L38753A00043t99945L38752A00042t 9 9945L38752A00043 
• t99945 L38753A00044t99945L38752A00043t99945L38752A00043t99945L38752A00043t99945L38752A00042t99946L38752A00044 
•t99946L38752A00044 t 99947L38 752A0004 3 t99946l 38753A0004 3 t99945L38752A00045t99946L38751A00045t99944L38752A00043 
•t99945L38752A00042 t 99945L38752A00043 t99945L 38752A00042t999 46L38751A00043t99945L38751A00043t99947L38751A00043 
•t99945 L38751A00043t999 45L387 5 1A00044t99945L38751A00043t99945L38751A00043t99944L38752A00043*99945L38752A00044 
•t99945L3875 2A00042 t 99944L38752A00044t99946L38752 A00043t99945L38752A00043t99944L38752A00043t99945L38752A00043 
•t99944L38752A00042t99944L38751A00042t99945L38751A00042t99944L38752A00043t99946L38752A00042t99945L38752A00043 
•t99943L38752A00042t99944L38752A00042t99945L38752A00042t99944L38752A00044t99946L38753A00044*99945L38752A00042 
•t99945L38752A00043t99945L38 753A00043t99944L38753A00043t99945L3A753A00042t99944L38752A00044t99945L38752A00043 

FIG. 25.- - Castle Rock ASMO R, output data for one hour (20th hour, December 6, 1965). 

applied (that is, continuous measurement of F); 
occupation of different sensor positions around 
the observatory site, using paper-tape punch 
concurr ently with magnetic tape recording; and 
persistent investigation of power supply, com 
ponent performance, data transmission, and 
thermal effec ts produced no significant reduction 
of scatt er, and gave no subst antial clues to t he 
origin of the scatter. At one juncture, it appeared 
the s catter might be the result of seismic 
activity, but this was not substantiated. 

Substitution of a quartz crystal oscillator as a 
signal source for the ASMOR system produced 
a record free of data scatter. Subsequently, a 
cesium sensor was substit uted for the rubidium 
instrument, and no data scatter was observed; 
when t he cesium detect or was replaced with the 
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rubidium sensor, data scatter began almost im 
mediately. Although earlier tests had indicated 
that the t rouble did not lie in the rubidium sensor, 
it was decided to replace the ASMOR sensor with 
a new rubidium unit . On October 25, a new, 
updated version of t he original sensor was in
stalled. No data scatter was observed when the 
system was placed in operation. The orig inally 
furnished sensor was returned t o Varian Asso 
ciates fo r tests, and was found to be faulty. 

A s noted earlier, the ASMOR data recorded 
since February 1965 constitute a geophysically 
useful body of mat erial. Since October , t his 
record has improved and is not being obtained 
on a reliable, routine basis. ASMOR output for 
one hour (20th hour, December 6, 1965, the 
340th day of t he year) is shown in figure 25. 



(5340200 473 315 494 473 316 4 9 4 472 316 494 472 "116 494 472 316 494 472 316 494 
(5340201 471 316 4 94 471 ?16 494 471 ?16 494 471 ':116 4 93 471 316 493 471 ?15 494 
(5340202 4 70 315 494 470 115 493 470 315 4 93 470 315 493 470 315 493 470 3 15 4 93 
(5340203 470 315 493 469 315 493 469 315 493 469 "115 493 469 315 493 469 315 493 
(534020 4 469 315 493 469 115 493 469 315 493 469 ':115 493 469 315 493 469 315 493 
(534020 5 4 68 315 493 468 315 493 468 3 15 493 467 315 493 468 315 493 467 315 493 
(5"14020 6 4 6 7 3 1 5 49 3 467 315 493 468 315 493 468 ::n 5 493 468 315 494 467 3 15 4 93 
(5340207 467 315 494 467 315 494 468 315 494 467 "115 49 4 467 315 494 467 3 14 494 
(5340208 467 314 494 467 ?14 493 467 314 493 467 314 493 467 314 493 467 314 493 
(5340209 467 314 493 467 314 493 467 315 493 467 314 493 467 315 493 467 315 49 3 
( 53402 1 16 469 ?.4.,] 5 4499"1 

FIG. 26,--Castle Rock ASMOR, computer sample for 20th hour, December 6, 1965. 

There is one line of data per m inute . The first 
18 digit s in each line give data on 6Fi. F, and 6 Fd 
as indicat ed in figure 21. There are six such 
observations per minute (line) . . The equal sign 
a t the start of each line indicates t he start of a 
new minut e, and the odd characters shown as the 
first of each six characters are a result of the 
flagging p r ocedure indicat ed in the format of 
figure 21. 

Figure 26 shows a computer output for the 
same hour. In thi s printout , there is one line 
each 6 minutes giving D, H, and Z in sequence; 
and one value each minute minus a base value, 
evident fr?m the hourly means given in the last 
line, which are D = 16° 46.9 1 East, H = 24, 315 
gammas , and Z = 44, 993 gammas. The C stands 
for Castle Rock, which is followed by a 5 fo r 
1965, followed by 340 for the day of the year, 
followed by 20 for the hour of the day, followed 
by a number 1- 9 for the card number within the 
hour. 

Accomplishments 

In general, ASMOR performance must be con
sidered a notable success, for it is an instance 
in which a new syst em provided substant ially 
greater rel iability than its less complex pre
decessors . Operation of the ASMOR system at the 
Russell Varian - Cast le Rock Magnetic Obse rva
tory est ablished that component failure need not 
be a recurrent, int rins ic penalty of using ASMO 
t ype instruments. It also established that the 
magnetic observer can be freed to pursue con
structive research programs, The observer-in
charge at t he Russell Varian - Castle Rock Mag
net ic Observat ory was concurrently enrolled in 
a graduate program at the University of Cali 
fornia, where ASMOR data were recorded. Five 
years ago, the establishment of an unattended 
magnetic observatory a t Castle Rock--or a t any 
limited-access site--would have been impossible, 
Not until t he advent of t he ASMOR has the mag 
netic observer been able to work in less isolation 
than his inst ruments . 

The success of ASMOR somewhat exceeds t he 
comparat ively modest requirements of t he 1960 
proposal. The dat a rat e ie greater, the advantages 
of remot e recording have been realized, and the 
ASMOR has attained a satisfactory reliability. 
The establ ishment of a new instrumental base for 
magnetic observat ories was the chief objective 
of the research and development project begun 
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in 1960. That objective was achieved wit h the 
acceptance of AS MOR for operation at the Russell 
Varian -Castle Rock Magnetic Observatory. 

THE ASMO/ ASMOR POTENTIAL 

At present, t wo operational ASMO product ion 
prototypes are installed at Coast and Geodetic 
Survey magnetic observatories in Fredericksburg 
and Dallas; the single ASMOR system is installed 
at Castle Rock. Refinements of those second 
and third-generation designs have already begun; 
for example, Spectra-Physics of Mountain View 
is developing fully miniaturized ASMO com 
ponents. Other refinements are on the way. The 
poten tial of present and future systems of the 
ASMO / AS MOR type is great. 

The economy of automatic observatory systems 
was demonstrated emphatically during operation 
of the ASMO prototypes and the Castle Rock 
ASMOR. Data from those three instruments were 
received and p r ocessed by one man; extrapola
tions of time required for such work indicat e 
that one man can handle the data for five auto
matic observatories. Economies in the form of 
scientist-utility are also evident when an ob
server's time i s spent working in his geophysical 
field rather than as an instrument technician, 
and when he is not forced into i solation by his 
in struments, Aut omatic observatory systems 
would also tend to reduce observatory costs; it 
has been estimated that an ASMO wit h 90 pe r cent 
reliability would reduc e station-hour costs by 
nearly 80 percent, even assuming 100 percent 
reliability in existing magnetic instruments . 

D i stribution of instruments of the ASMOR type 
would permit t he establishment of permanent 
geomagnetic observatories in areas of l imited 
accessibility. Such installations would be a big 
help to geophysical research in this country. For 
less-favored nat ions, ASMOR-type observatorie s 
would be an impor tant step toward the geophysical 
foundation needed for economic and social devel 
opment. 

But the future of these new instruments is less 
clear than the i r potential. Procurement of follow 
on systems, remote or otherwise, was not a 
positive objective at the end of 1965. It may be 
that automatic systems of the ASMO type wi ll not 
be used in standard observatories, but that 
ASMOR's will be installed in locations like Castle 
Rock. It may be also that the Castle Rock ASMOR 
is the first and last of its kind, and will be 



replaced by something similar or something 
better. 

Whethe r these automatic systems are used 
widely or a r e merely precursors to more 
advanced equipment, it is clear that t he tech
nology of magnet ic measurement has passed a 
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major mil estone. From the research and develop
ment project begun in 1960, something more than 
new equipment has been gained! The ASMOR, 
and s y s t ems of its type, have b r oadened t he tech
nologic 'al base from which all new devel opments 
in magnetometric instrumentation must begin. 


